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"The profit of uSe carth Is for ail; the King himelf is served by the field.,"-Ecc.Es. 5, Ix.

GRORGE BUCKLAND, EDIToUs AND
WILLIAM McDOUGALL, .OEORS.

VoL. I. TORONTO, FEBRUARY 1, 1849. No. 2.

ter This number of the Agriculturist, and numbers MAMMOTH IIUSE.
2 and 3, will be sent to all subscribe's, vho have paid
for the year 1848, without further charge. The pro- New Dry Goods & General Outfitting
prietors adopt this course, to make up the deficiency EsbiShuUent,
in the volume for the year just ended. The remain- Opposite he Market, King SLreet Bast, Torono.
ings9numbers of the -volume for 1849 can be had for HOMAS THOMPSON respectfully solicits the
3s. 9, if paid before the 1st March next. Subscribers, attention of his numerous friends througliont t
who wish to discontinue, need not, thierefore, return ge and well-assorted Stock of
the paper, as it will not be sent beyond the third num- STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
ner, unless re-ordered and Paid for. Three and nine particularly adapte-c for the Country Trade, consisting
pence being an inconvenient sum to remit by mail, ofWoollen Cioths, Blankets, Fiannels, Shecting, Ho-siery, Prints, Cloaks, Bionn4ets, FKctory Cottons, Cot-
those who intend to c.ontinue their patronage may ton Warp, &c., with an immense Stock of Rats, Caps,
leave the amount with their Post-Master, taking..a Fars, &c. - togcthcr wiQi a large and general assort-
receipt, who will, no doubt, undertake to remit to us, Ment of
as soon as be gets a sui which he cân enclose in a ÈEAD)Ç'MADE CLOTING,
letter. Post-masters will get a copy of the Agricultu- suited-for the Seaçon, and manufactured on the premi-
rist gratis, as some comapensati',u fortheir trouble; and ses; also, a well-açsorted stock of Ladee, Gentlemen%and Children's 'BboTs and SrioEs, of every descrip-we trust they all, without execption, will take an inte- tion, and at unusualiy low prices; the whoie of w:,icb,
rest in promoting the success e F o'.. publication. with the Clothing mll be ma

TRAVELLING AoENTS-.-Mr. 1. . MUNN is Our men, under thc direction of experienced foremen, and
Travelling Agent for th9 Eastern section of the Pro- viii ba sold at unprecedented loir s
vince; Mr. PALMEa, for the Northera; and we hope Farmrs and Mcchanics, cail aýd tr
soon to announce one for-the Western. ouse," opposite de Marhet.

LocAL AGENTs.-Any perspn niay aet as a local January, 1849.
agent. We hope that all those who have heretofore
acted as such, will continue their good ofices, and that
many others will give us their influence and assistance MESSRS. DENISON & £EWSON,
in the samne way. Any person who will become a ATTORNEYS, &c.
local agent may entitle himself to a copy .by seidding
four subscriptions. Those setding tecive. and up-
waids vii be supplicd at 3o. 9d.untr copy. January 26, 1849. 2
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PHRNIX FOUNDRY,
No. 58 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

GEORGE B. SPENCER,
(ITr C. EL.Io'r,)C ONTINUES cvery Branch in the above Establish-

nient, as heretofore; and in addition, keeps con-
stantly on hand a good assortment of CoOKING, PARLOR,
Box and AR-TIGIT S:rovEs, of the most approved
patterns.

Also, a SECOND-HAND Er«NIE, with or vithopt the
Boiler, 12-horse Power, will be sold very cheap for
Cash or short payment.

Toronto, Jan, 6, 1849. 1-tf

ADELAIDE ACADEMY,
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADJES.

Corner of Bay and Wellington Strects,
TO R O N TO.

T HE next Session of Adelaide Academy will com-
mence on THUnsDAY, the 4+h of JANUARY, with

Lectures on Chemistry and Astronony.
Pupils are received at any time during the year,

except from the lst of July to the 24th of August.
Coimpetent and experienced Teachers are engaged

to give instruction in all the solid branches. of an
English Education, in Instrumental and-Vocal Music,
Drawing, Painting in Water Colours, Oil Painting,
Miniature Painting, &c.

Lectures will be given. to the classes in Natural
Philosophy. Chemistry, Astronomy, Physiology, and
Biblical History.-

The Academy is divided into four Departments, with
experienced Teachers over each.
Board, los. per wveek.............. £0 los. V Week.
Tuition in English Studies......... 1 0 " Quarter.
Board, and Tuition in English

Studies........................... 26 Ô " Annum.
Pupils attend the Church which their Parents or

Gua:diaus direct.
REPE RENCE

Is politely permitted to-
T' - Honourable The Chief Justiee.
The Honourable Robert Baldwin.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Sullivan.
The Honouiable J. H. Price.
IHenry Ruttan, Esq., Sheriff N. D.
W. B. Jarvis, Esq., Sheriff I. D.
W. S. Conger, Esq., Sheriff C. D.
Rev. Dr. Rieiey, Rev. E. Wood, Superintend't.

of Missions, Rev. H. Esson, A.M., Professor iaiKnox's
College, and to numerous Patrons throughout the
country..

Cards giving particulars, cau be obtained at this
Office, or at the Academy.

J. HURLBURT, A.M.
:Principal

Toronto, 14th December, 1848. 1

FRAER'S PATENT CHURNS.

T HE Subscriber bas received an assortinent, from
John Gamble, of Dundas, the manufacturer, of

the above Clhuris, of which a full supply will be kept
constantly on hand, at bis old stand on King Street, a
few doors East of the Market.

'Toronto, January, 1849.
G. MuRO.

1-Am

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
(t MONRO, King Street East, Toronto, still con-

U, tinues to pay the highest price for Fleece.and
Pulled Wool,

Toronto, January, 1849.

EVOLVING WOODEN AND COIL-TOOTHIR HORSE RAKES.-The Subscriber bas received
a large assortment-of Horse Rakes, which will be sold
at bis Establishment, either for Cash or approved Notes.

G. MONRO.
Toronto, Jannary, 1849. I

AMERICAN SCYTHES, FORKS A9D- HOES.-
A very large assortment & the above articles for

sale, wholesale and retail, by the Subseriber.
0 G. MONRO.

January, 1849. 1-2mn

H USSEY'S REAPING & MOWING MACHINES
-The Subscriber bas made arrangements witis

the Patentee, by which 'tie above article's, of a supe-
rior quality, may be supplied to the Canadian Farmer.

. G. MONRO.
Jannary, 1849. 1-2m

h

STOVESI'STOVES!! STOVES!!!

J. R. ARMST RONG,
CITY FOUNDRY, ,

No. 116 YONGE STnEET, TOsONTO,

AS constantly on hand, CooxiNo, B.ox, PAnton,
and CoAL STOvES, Of varions patterns and sizes,

very cheap for Cash.
Also, à New Pattern HoT-AIn COoKINc. STovE,

just received, taking three-feet wood, better adapted
for the country than the .Burr or any other Stove now
in use. It-has taken tihe First Premium at every fair
in the United States, wher-e it.has been exhibited.

Ploughs,Sugar Kettles, Grist and Saw Mill Castings,
Steam Engines, Sieigh Shoes, Dog Irons, au? isgeneral
assortment of Castings.

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1849. 3

CASH! CASH-! CASH!!!

T HE Subscriber will pay the highest Cash prices for
1000 Bushels clean Timothy Seed; 100 Bushels

clean Spring Tares; 100 White Marrowfat Pea; 25
Bushels Flax Seed.

JAMZS FLEMING,
Seed.sran and Floris4 Yonge Streat.

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1849t 1
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WINTERING IJVE STOCK, Canada, that would be thought highly creditable in
There is no subject requiring the strict atten- much older countries; but they, it is true, are but

tion of the fariner, at this season of the year., so few and far between. We went over a farm the

'hiuch as the proper management of his stock; and othor day, consisting of but littie more than a hur-

there is none perhaps more commonly neglected. dred acres,. having almost as complete a suite of

The inconvenience andlossarising froim suchneglect, buildings and offices as we ever saw: a capacious

barnot be easily ascertaine. Many a wel-bred ani- barn, with fixed thrashing mill, chaff cutter, turnip
mal, from winter exposure and stinted food, has been slicer, furnace and boiler, with warm sheds, nd
rendered worthless. Indeed, the general character well littered open yaîds, convenient piggery, hen
of our live stock, particularly cattle, including like: house, &c, all inhabited by thriving and happy
wise sheep and swine, has suffered materially froin tenants, in much larger numbers than could b
the want of proper care ant -attention, especially maintained in the same condition under other cir-
during the winter months, cumstances. We, therefore, earnestly reeommend

We believe that the -climate of Canada is 'not our readers to pay the utmost attention to the pro-
unfavourable to the rearing of live stock; and it is per sheltering and feedhig of their domestieated
a well ascertained fct, that most animals here are animais; being convinced that such attention wi11
less liable te disease than in the ntother country; a reccive an ample seturn. Animais thus cared for
fact that will appear surprising, when it is considere4 ponsuuie 1 food, and naintain a'heaihier con-
how little attention they receive. Qir climate, itis 4ition. It is, however, of importance to observe,
true, is somewhat extreme, the thermometer having that jvc stock reapire, even in the severest veather,
a very wide range, but the atmosphere being gen- a free circulation of pure air. 111 vetiIated build-
erally clear and dry, there is, conpently, ings, therefore, may prove as injurious as undu
sence of those physical conditions--such as damp- exposure. The management of sheep in½atieular
ness and fogs, which appear in other eountries a npquires that they should not be crowded together;
unfavourable to the health and comfbrt of animals. and the utmost attention should be paid to reguloi
The notion which gencrally obtaias at home, res- le4ing, cim anlines , and ventilation.
pecting the extreme severity of our Canadian climate, tm y ns ot be uninteresting to some of our realers,
is very mueh exagger4ted, and, fron êxpcrieneete if we state brieiy tev phinosophy of what we have
find the ditterence bctween the clanate and agricul- bee recammending. It is a well know fact, that
turalcapabilities of Upper Canada and the British thc tempertur e of animal being is nearty uniform
Islands mucli less than we antieipated. 't al seuons and in a sl huites. According to a

The two great essential conditions, of the proper rfelnt t e f Lebeg, this temperature, or animal
management, of livq, stock: in winter, are shelter and lzeat, is kept up in thc living body by the proccss of
food. These becong to that large lass of truths, respiration; thc oxgen oftheairunitingchemcaUy
whieh, however obviots, requ e to be const4ty with the crbon of the. blood, thus causig A sort of
repcated. A large an substantia barn , with combustion or burning, the result of the combina
adequate sheds and yards, throughjy propt@ted tion being carbonic aid gas, a kind of dense ai

agenst et and cold, and combining the nessary often fouand in wlts ana mines, ana ilventilatêd
eonveniences for feeding and th ate riog attie, are sleepingroors. Whenever this kind of air litrgely
wbsolutely necessary on every well managt fans. preponderates, either animal life nor omlustion
in a country where timber is plentiful and cheap, caube supported. Nowthis caïbon is'furnishcd tô
and of a kind easily worked, there are but few far- the blood by the food which the animal cats, and,
mers that might not in a few years obtain most of if in a larger quantity thaiia required to sustain
thèse roquisite.. We have secs farmsteads ii xthe necessary degree of animali hea the balance
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becomes deposited over the body in the shape of
fat.

Here we have an explanation of the fact, that
animals well sheltered against cold, consume less
food in mnaintaininga given condition. The animais
that are too often to be seen, during the rigours of
a Canadian winter, shivering against the sides of a
barn, or the corners of a field fonce, require all the.
food they can get to maintain animal heat, and even
that in a very insufficient degrec, leaving nothing to
he converted into milk, flesh or fat. Adequate shel-
ter, with very moderate feeding, would carry stock
.through the winter in a healthy and comfortable
condition, and prevent the sad spectacle of so many
living skeletons in the spring; a frt no less inimical
to the feelings of humanity, than it is te the real in-
terests of the farmer.

We have been se much pleased with a series of
articles on agriculfure, now publishing in The
Church, written evidently by a practical farmer, that
we have no hesitation in furnishing our readers with
an extract or two in reference te our present subject.

"In feeding straw in the open yard economy is
strictly necessary, to the extent of being sure iiat
the supply will hold out till spring; but any further
than that it is not required, as the more of it that is
converted into manure the better. The ordinary
way of feeding, is that of giving it in racks; but
there is, perhaps, no better mode than to distribute
it about the yard equally in small heaps. Fed in
this way, the cattle interfcre with each other less in
feeding, and the manure formed will be of a more
uniforma. quality. In none of the domestie animals
is the domineering propensity se strong as 'n horned
cattle; particular attention is, therefore, required te
prevent the strong from injuring the. weaker indivi-
duals. The master animals will often habitually
neglect their own food, for no other purpose than te
drive the weaker ones from theirs. These being
tlus prevented from even takingtheir food unmoles-
ted become dispirited, and scarcely attempt te feed
in presence of the others; than which there eau be
no more unfavourable condition for thriving. And,
as they can only venture to take their fodder after
the others have done, there is nothing but the
coarsest part left for them, when, on the contrary,
they should have the best. Much more tf the
miserable order, in which many of the animals
appear In spring, Is owing te this cause alone, than
is usually suspëeted by their owners.

" The care of sheep is also an important part of
farm management in winter. More complete shelter
from the weather than they are u&ially allowed is
neeessary to keeping them in good order. They
should be kept at night, and in rough weather,under
close sheds, open to the south. For food they
require the best hay, on which.they vill thrive very
well, though the addition of a few turnips will be of
much service to them. It is necessary to the
economical use of hay, to give themr but a- small
quantity at a time, and a number of times each day,
as they will net eat it after it has remained long
before them. Feeding them on grain, is not gen-
erally to be recommendced, as-it causes the wool te

become loose, and is thought by s'ome te render the
successful lambing of the ves uncertain. Pea-straw,
however, tint has been cut before too ripe, and par-
tially thrashed, makes an excellent fudder, and is
much relisbed by sheep. , In this country sheep are
net toueh subject te thosediseases which oflen prove
se fatal in sme otier places. By providing them
with proper food and shelter, and avoiding keeping
them much in low or wet ground, much need net be
apprehended from.that source. They frequently
suffer, however, very much from ticks. Sheep,
especially the spring lambs, will often die in winter
from the misery occasionmed by these vermin. If
found te be troubled in this way, some wash or
prepnration should be used te destroy the insects.
There is, perhaps, nothing botter for this purpose
than a moderately strong decoetion oftobacco pour-
ed into the skin, the sheep being laid on its side,
and the wool parted in several places, ien the
operation is performed. Three or four pounds of
tobacco will forai suflicient liquid for about fifty or
sixty sheep. We have often known this remedy
applied with complete success."

ln drawing this article te a close, we may just ob.
serve, that it bas been found from experience, in a
country se far distant froi the sea as Upper Canada,
the free use of salt te all domestie animals is indis-
pensable. It net only serves as a healthful con.
diment, but tenders the animals quiet and easily
minageable ; conditions very necessary te their
thriving. We beg te direct the attention of our
readers te the plan of a piggery and cooking-house,
found on another page. There cannot be a greater
mistake, than the common opinion and management
of swine, if management it can be ealled. Swine
require vigilant attention te maintainpurity of breed;
and there is no class of animals that would better
repay for the most diligent attention, vith regard te
feeding, warnth and cleanliness, matters, however,
too commonly neglected.

ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE
TO AGRICULTURE.

NO. H.

We come nòw to consider, whether a knowledge
of the physical sciences-such for example as
chemistry and geology-is essential te the suc-
cessful prosecution of farming pursuits; or in other
words, te the ad.vancement of agriculture as a
practical art! In relation te this question there
exist many mistakes, and expectations have been
held forth by scientific men and amateur farmers,
which are never likely te be realised. That there
is a conneetion, near and intimate, between science
and agriculture, has been stated and proved in our
previous article. It now remains te inquire, who-
ther scientific knowledge, in the-sense in which the
terms are commonly understood, is an absolutely
requisite acquisition- te the Practical farmer for the
further improvement- of his Important artf



AGRICULTURE.

There can bc no doubt, that the aid of the expe-
rimental , iences is necessary to the formation of a
correct theory of agriculture. Not a step can bo
faken in the cultivation of plants or the rearing of
animails, the explanation or rationale of whiclh does
not involve some important doctrine of chemistry
or physiology. Now althougli suchli knowledgce may
be indispensable to the advancement of agriculture
as a science, yet it by no ments follows that a
intimate acquaintance either with chemistry or
physiology is necessary to the improvement of
agriculture as an art. In illustration of this, let us
appeal to facts. What single improvement in
farming, amiong the many that have been fiuade
within the last half century, cas be legitimately
traced to mere scientific investigation? We cannot
call to mind a single case. The improvements in
breeding cattle-the introduction of turnip culture
and grain crops-more suitable systeis of rotation,
adapted to different conditions of soil and elimate;
nay, even the discovery and application of most of
the artificial manures, have all originated with, and
have been carried out by practical men. And this is
truc, to a great extent, with all the principal arts of
social life. The manufacture of porcelain, staining
glass, dyeing, bleaching, elicoprinting,&c., every
one of which is strictly dependent on chemical laws,
and most of which have been astonishingly im-
proved and cheapened by the aid of modern che-
mistry; yet they all existed, and sorne of them in a
comparatively perfect state, before chemistry settled
down into a science. Indeed when we consider the
very few years only with whfeh even the name of
this interesting and most important.seience has been
associated with agriculture-when we call to mind
that it was only about forty years since, that the
immortal Davy first read his celebrated lectures
before the English Boar'd of Agriculture; and that
afterwards the subject was almost allowed to go to
sleep, both at home and abroad, until Liebig, some
eiglit or ten years since, revived it froi its slun-
bers, in his admirable Report addressed to the
Britisli Scientifie Association; when tiesd facts are
impartially considered, the wonder is, not that che-
mistry has done so.little for agriculture, but that in
so brief a period, and amidst so many discourage-
ments, it should have accomplished any thing of
inipcrtance at all.

An imperfect analogy is sometimes instituted
between agriculture- and, the arte, which tends to
lead sanguine minds to indulge in visionary expee-
tations, and say liard things. against what is con-
monly designated fthe dulness and stupidity of
practical farmers. 'The application of some of the
numerous discoveries of modern chemistry to the
arts of life, whereby production has been wonder.

fully.cheapered, and not unfrequently the quality
equally improved, bas bcen insisted on as proof and
illustration of what may be hoped from agriculture
wlien guided by the superior light of science. But
there is a great fallacy involved in this reasoning.
The processes of the manufacturer and thosé of the
farmer are placed in a very different position with
regard to the available aids of science, and conse-
quently what cati be predicated of the one, may not
and indeed fr-quentlv cannot be of the other. For
example : the manufneturer carries on his operations
within doors; both science and art being in his case
sufficiently understood and advanced as to enable
him to control all the elements needful to the
result. Not so the fariner; his-operations are con-
ducted out of doors, and subjected to. all the uncon-
trollable elcments of that variable and fickle thing
called weather. Besides the analogy fails in regard
to the nature of the produets. The manufacturer
is concerned in -producing merrely inorganic sub-
stances: lie employs science just in that capacity in
which she is enabled to afford the surest and greatest
aid-that is, the production of new substances by
the well-known laws of chernical combination. His
is purely a matter of simple calculation. How
widely different is th òa3e c1 the farmer. lis
products are organic-that is, things produeed by
the wonderful and mysterious power of life--a
force which no science can explain, and no humen
power control. Now it o happens, that organie
chemistry, or the chemistry of life, is the most
recondite and infinitely less advanced portion of that
'comprehensive science; a sure and broad foinda-
tion for the rable structure that will hereafter bo.
erccted, cannotas yet be said to be firmly laid; and
affer al], the nature and extent of the vital principle
will most probably continue beyond the reach of
mortal ken; yet fhis is precisely that depatrtnent of
chemical science which applies to the theory and
practice of the farmer's art.

We come thei to the conclusion, that a know-
ledge of cbemistry, geology, &c., is not essential to
the successful improvement of agriculture; but
there can be no doubt that such Lnowledge, pos-
sessed by judicious and practical' farmers, might
form a valuable and important auxiliary. It should
always be borne in mind, that agriculture is an art
per se; and that accurate analyses of soil and

organio produets, involve duties belonging to the
chemist rather than the farner-they belong to:the
laboratory and not to the field. It is no doubt
desirable fliat practical skill in husbandry should be
conbined with high scientifió attainnient, and the
result would be unquestionably beieficial. Yet
such cases, even in the most advanced countries,
must necessarily be very few; thestrict attention
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to the mechanical and daily routine of business, by
ic practical fariner, is not compatible vith that

leisure and those habits ofmind, which are essential
to the sujccesful prosecution of the physical-
sciences. Nevertiheless, we advocate the propriety
of introducing, as far as practicable, agrieultural
chenïistry, geology,animal and vegetable physiology,
and indeed whatever has a reference to rural aflairs,
both into our colleges and common schools. In a
country like Canada, too mucli cannot be donc to
educate the rising race of our f-rmers, and thus to
elevate ic standard of that important art on whicl
alone depends so much of the wealth and prosperity
of our country. But let no one imagine, that our
youth can be made into eflicient farmers, either in a
school or college; the instructions there given may
be highly advantageous afterwards, if a proper use
be made of them: but it must be in the field,
behind the plough, amidst the nuinerous and not
unfrequently complicated duties of ic farm, the
real art of culture must be learned, if it be learned
in reality and to good practical purpose. Experi-
mental farus in connexion with educational institu-
tions might no doubt be made highly beneficial; but
ilien they must be conducted by men who are
prnactically acquainted with farming pursuits, pos-
sessing extensive experience, as well as general
scientifie attainments, To attempt otherwise the
teaching of farming, would only end in disappoint-
ment. Practice .must be the test of science.

That we are not singular in the opinions above
expressed, we will quote two of thie hiighest autho-
rities within ic wide range of our modern agrieul-
tural literature. Mr. STEIENs, the very able
editor of the Scolish Journal of Agricultur.e, in the
most elaborate work on practical husbandry that
ever issued fron the press (The Book .of-tke Fir.m,
vol. 1. page 83), says--" The only other'science
whiclf bears directly on agriculture, and with which
the pupil farmer should make himself acquainted, is
chemistry; that science which is cognizant of all the
changes in the constitution of matter, whether
effeeted by heat, by moisture, or, other means.
There is no substance e.if ting in nature, but is
susceptible of chemical examination. A science so
universally applicable, cannot fail to arrest popular
attention. Its popular character, however, bas raised
expectations of its power to assist agriculture, to a
inueh greater degree than the results of its investi-
gations yet warrant. It is very generally believed,
nuot by practical farmers, but ehiefly by amateur
µgriculturalists, who profess great regard for ic
wvelfar.e ,f agriculture, that flic knowledge derived
from the enalysis of, soils, manures, and vegetable
products, weuld develop general principles, which
might lead to the establishment of a systemn of

ag-iculture, as certain ln its effects as the unerring
results of science. Agriculture, ini that case, would
rank among the experimental sciences, the applica-
tion of the principles of vhich would nieceskarily
resuilt in increased produce. The positive effects of
the weather sem to be entirely overlooked by these
amateurs. Sucli sentiments and anticipations arc
very prevalent in the present day, when every sort
of what is termed scienfic knowledge is souglit
aft'er with an eagerness as if prompted by flic fear of
endangered existence. This feverish anxiety for
scientific knowledge is very unlike the dispassionate
state of mind induced by the patient investigation of
truc science, and very unfavourable to the right
application of flie principles of science to any prao.
tical art. Most of the leading.agrieultural societies,
instituted for the promotion of practical agriculture,
have been of late assailed by the entreaties of
entlhusiastic amateur agriculturists, to construct
their premiums to encourage only that system of
agriculture which takes chemistry for its basis."

The professor of agriculture in the university of
Edinburgh, Mr. Low, to whose able pen the worid
is deeply indebted for inuch valuable instruction on
rural subjects, observes in his excellent treatise,
entitled IElements of Practical Agriculture," -a
work that embodies the substance of his lectures to
his agricultural class,-" A knowledge of the inti-
mate chemical constitution of the soil is highly
worthy of being obtained, and the subject would
deserve to be pursued by men of science were
there no other aim or result than flic resolving of
chemical and physiological questions. -But too
much must not be looked for from such inquiries,
as teaching the farmer new methods of practice.
The farmer knows, for the most part, better than
the chemist, when a soil is good or bnd; when it is
$mprovable by ordinary means, and when it is toe
barr,en to repay the expenses of culture; and he
knows better than the chemist how to keep it clean,
dry, and as productive as the means at his command
will allow, with a due reference to the return as
comparea withi the expenditure. But this latter
knowledge ils not derived from the laboratory but
the fields, and is a branch of a practical business, in
which chemistry can render little aid. Whatever
results chemical analyses of the soil may hereafter
conduet us to, it must be admitted, that as yet they
have been interesting to the scientifie inquirer,
rather than useful to the farmer. Every garden
and vell-eultivated field shows that the soil may be
brouglit to its maximum of fertility·without depend-
enee on any conclusions yet arrived at by the phy-
siologistand the chemist. Perlaps not more than a
dozen of chemical analyses of soils have yet been
made in Europe, sufficiently exact to aid the pur-
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poses of science, while the great mass of those
which are made, and communicated to farmers as
soinething necessary or useful te then, are equally
worthless for science and practice." (p. 23.)

It is proper to remark, that since this edition of
our author's work, published in 1843, a very large
number of exact chemical analyses of soils and
their products have been made in Britain, and many
other countries of Europe; and among this useful
class of pioncers, the name of JOHNSTON, the reader
in chemistry in the University of Durham, and the
consulting chemist of the Highland Society, stands
eminent'.y and mostdeservedly distinguished. Never
shall we forget the lueid and interesting manner in
which that able teachier is apt te expound the most
diflicult doctrines of organie chemistry, not only to
the comprehension of his regular pupils, but to
large numbers of farmers promiscuously. There
can be now no doubt, that the high talent and deep
and exact research -which scientific men have brought
to bear on agriculture, especially during the last
dozen years, have thrown an interesting light on
many important, yet little-understood processes ;
those labours, to say the least, have been eminent
by suggestion, and for the future they promise abun,
dant fruit. The full realisation of so desirable a
harvest, must mainl; depend,not upon confounding
the very different relations of the chemist and the
farmer, but by the harmonious blending of their
joint efforts. Science with practice cannot fail to
advance continually the agricultural art.

We are tempted te give our readers another
extract from Professor LoWs Elements (p. 44), in
reference to the practicial aid of geology te agricul-
ture, a point.on which much hardy conjecture lias
been hazarded: «We sec, therefore, that the mere
knowledge of the geological formations of a country,
does net afford the data for determining the nature
and properties of the soils in the manner required
for practice. Speculative writers, indeed, have
maintained, that a knowledge of geology is not
only eminently useful te the practical farmer, but
even necessary te enable him to distinguisi soils,
aüd adopt the suitable means of improving them.
It, is surprisin>g that such statements should be
hazarded. The farmer, as all experience shews, can
distinguish soils by their agricultural characters
much more certainly and readily than the geologist
can by their geological; and it does not appear in
what manner geology eau give that knowledge to A
farmer which can enable him to cultivate and im, t
prove his ]and. The farner, it is manifst, must
regard the soil which he hlis to till, not in its rela..
tions with a whole district, but:with reference te its t
own characters and fertility. He may find the soil, r
net ,enly of a single farm, biut of a -ingle field, 1 o

varying in every degreo; and it will be necessary
that ho adapt his managerpent to these variations,
whatever be the geological position in which tley
may be placed. It were greatly te be desired,
indeed, that the practical farmer could acquire a
knowledge of geology, and learn te read a portion
of that marvellous iistôry, vhich is wNritten on overy
rock and minral bed around him. Such a know-
ledge would give a charn te rural pursuits, and
coimect a liberal and interesting study witli the
observations of daily life; yet such a knowledge,
however excellent, will not enable the fariner tu
discriminate soils better for the ends of practice,
much less enable him te cultivate them with greater
skill, which is knowledge he must derive from
agriculture, and not from geology."

There is nothing, we conceive, really inconsistent
in the remarks just quoted, and what was advanced
in a former article. Geology, although it may net
enable the farmer directly te discriminate soils on a
limited area se as botter te méet the wants of
practice, yet a knowledge of the earth's stratifi.a
tion, of the composition of rocks, their angle of
inclination, &c., will often be found of very greak
service te the farmer in draining and otherwse.
improving his lands; and such information is essen.
tially requisite in order te direct vith effieeney ana
economy all mining and many civil engineering
operations. What we chiefly -wisb te. iipress-upon
the minds of our readers in this paper-is, net te rely
too much on any deduttions of' science, however
plausible they may appear, notit, they are confirmed'
by their only certain test oeexperience. This eau-
tion is more particularly n.eeded in a country where.
labour is dear and proÀuce.heap2. We have known
several amateur andl wou;dbe-sientifie famers, at
home, but seldom one that euld make it pay.
There eau be no doubt that in C€nada an immensa.
scope exista foe agricultural improvement.. Muel
might be done with adequate judgment and means,
that would afford a remunerating return. But lot
no one come te this country with a systein already
eut and dried, however correet in.the abstract may
be its. science, or however well adapted it may have
proîved on other soils and under different skies, for
here itis ten te one butit would prove a failure, It
is truc that the prineiples of agriculture ara the
saine throughout the world, but they require an
endless series of modifications in practice te suit tho
constantly reeurring variations of climate and soils,
to say nothing of'the exclangeable valo of pro.
luce; and this is a species, ef knowledge which
experience only can supply. Let every young-farmer
hen, who is about te try his shill and strength in a,
new field, adopt in the first place the gencral practice:
f the district, and deviate froin it only as iunreasing>
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knowledge and experience dictate. Inal countries usual a successful conipetitor. A keen competition
this is beginning at the right end. It has the took place for inany of the animals, and high prices
advantage of being a safe rond, and in the result were obtained. The exhibition of seeds and im-
will prove the niost profitable. plements was very extensive, including several

The remaining papers in this series will comprise novelties. Among the latter is the application of
a popular view of the leading principles of Agricul- gulla pcrcha to agricultural purposes. We will
turai Clemistry, adapted to the coinprehension and conclude this brief notice in the words of an eye-
wants of our agricultural readers; 'and while we witness. "The show, particularly in shcep and.
hope to intcrest and improve tieir miinds, we trust pigs, surpasscd any of its predecessors; and the
that we shall not at least mislead them on anuy perfection to which these classes have beien brought,
material points of practice. reflects the highest credit on the enterprise, skill,

and science of flic agriculturists of England. It is

SMITHFIELD CHRISTMAS CATTLE SIIOW. impossible to overpraise this part of the Exhibition;
and as usual, the Prince Consort, the Duke of Ricli-

This annual exhibition of fat cattle came off as mond, and other zealous agrieulturists, who have
usual at the Bazaar in Portman Square, on the 7th
and 8th of December. It would appear from the
reports which have reaclhed us, that the late Exhibi-
tion vas upon the whole eninently successful.-
Althouglh the mere number of animals does not ap-
pear to have been mucli above that of previous
years, yet their quality was in sone important res-
pects decidedly superior. The different classes were
botter filled up. There lias evidently been of litte
years amuong the exhibitors at the Smithfield Shov,
a disposition to pay more attention to flic useful
and symmietrical qualities of the animails, than to
excessive, and we may add, unprofitable fattening.
The late shov lias surpassed all previous ones in
ibis important improvenent, the objeet being not
the mere production of the b;ikiest and fattest ani-
mais, but snlie as possessed the largest weight of
wholesomne food, with the least amount of waste.-
We have seen at former Smithfield exhibitions, ani-
mals so excessively fat tihat several of the points and
characteristies of flic different breeds were coin-
pletely hidden. It would appear tlat the recent
improvements have been effeeted chiefly by the
feeder, for most of the prizes have been awarded to
that class. The restrictions as'to flic mode of feed-
Ing and the amount of food eonsuned by each ani-
mal have been dispensed with, being found cither
impracticable or unsatisfactory in their application.
In sheep, botlh longand short woolled, flic exhibition
was good; and among the successful candidates we
notice the old fanihiar names of Webb, Stonam,
Hitchman, Earl of Leicestér, and flat zealous unti-
ring improver of agriculture, the Dnke of Rich-
mond. The pigs were also good-sonme specimens
of the Chinese breed being partieularly fine. Three
Berkshire pigs are said to.distance all eompectition.
They were bred and fattened by Mr. Pusey, ?J. I .
the well known agrieulturist. We had almost
oinitted' to say that ls ROYAL HIGHNEsS PRINCE
ALBERT, (who,-mny of our readers may not be

donc so nuch to give an imnpetus to the farmers of
England, sent numerous and meritorious animals."

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF LOWER
CANADA.

We have received the January number of the
Journal and Transactions of the Lower Canada
Agricultural Society, vhichî contains several valua-
ble articles, and some interesting information. We
agree with the editor in attributing muclh of our
present embarrassnents toflie slovenly and unskil-
fuil way in vhieh our agriculture is'too generally
conducted. It is true that in Upper Canada we
have many exceptions; we know of farns that are
well nanaged, and yield a profitable return; yet it
nust be acknowledged, that in general, we are lag-

ging behind. The following sentence contains an
important truth, which all who feel an interest in
their country's welfare should deeply ponder.-
"The present depressed state of Canada lias no
chance whatever of inrovement, but by what she
nay derive from the augmented produce of lier own

soil."
It would appear from the Report of the last

quarterly nieeting of the Directors of the Lower
Cauiada Agricultural Society, that notwithstanding
some diffieulties and drawbacks, it continues to per.
severe in its usefuil labors. We are sorry to see
that thei French translation of the Journal has no'
been remuneratively sustained; yet the Directors
have resolved not to relinquish it. There isnobet.
ter test of the public spirit and intelligence of the
farming class in any country, than the degree of
support they afford to agricultural papers and So.
cieties. We observe with much pleasure that the
Lower Canadian Society hasimported- a number of
short treatises on the seience and art-of agriealturé,
" with a view of having therm published in a cheap
form, and circulated in the country and. at the

aware,-is an extensive practical farmer,) was as sehools, in order to give our youth a taste forfarm-
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ing, as wùeL ai to nstruet thei." We not only
hope tlie Society will be oabled to carry ont this
excellent objeet, but shQuld l'ke to sce the Provin-
cial Association of Upper Canada lending its aid, as
soon as practicable. Co-operation for promoting a
common good is always desirable; for " union is
strength." The Society lias taken an important
step in the.appointment of a secdsman; and we
copy the following paragraph for the information of
our readers, who will nt-once sec that something of
the sort ought to be donc for Upper Canada; whielh
comprises by far the most important agricultural.
portion of the United Province:

" Mr. George Sheplierd, seedsman to the Lower
Canada Agricultural Society, has imported a large
quantity of European elover, and lucerne, for the
Society, which has been adnitted free of duty, and
will be disposed of at cost price to members of thei
Society, and to County Agriultural Societies, %vho
in:ly apply iii time. WCVe Ulieve It will lie feuind
that Etropean clover will answer botter in Canada
than any other, as it takes a longer time to becone
perfectly ripe than elover whicl is raised froin
American seed, and therefore foreign elover wdil be
the most profitable to sow with timothy seed.-
Clover intended for hay, if allowed to become too
ripe before it is eut, is not of much value, and clo-
ver grown froin European seed will not be ripe be-
fore the timothy groving with it is fit to eut. We
would recommend every farmer who has his land
fit for clover to sow some by all means in spring.--
Lucerne requires that the soil should be in excel.
lent condition for it, and it must be subsequently
Rept perfectly clear of all grass and weeds. Mr.
Sheplierd has appropriated a part of his store for
the purpose of receiving sanples of agrieultural
seeds or other produce, on the plan of a Corn Ex-
change, vhere nembers of the Society will have
the privilege of showing samples of produce they
may have te dispose of. The samples of grain to
consist of one quart eaeh, aeconpanied with the
name of the variety, the weight per bushel, the
quality of the soil on which it has been grovn, and
any other information that may be considered in-
teresting. This will be a very convenient mode of
slowing samples and of purchasing grain for seed
or any other purpose, and such accommodation is-
much wanted lu Montreal. Any onchavinga good
sample of grain to dispose of, by placing it at Mr.
Shepherd's, will be almost certain to obtain a eus-
tomer for it, and any person requiring to buy any
particular species or variety of seed, will, find-it at
once, and ascertain the description of soil on whieh
it has been grown, a most essential information."

VINTEnI.G CA'rLr.-The way to summer your
cattle well is to wiater then well ; and half the secret
of good wintering is to heep them warm. Animal Ieat
is generated la proportion to the 4bundance and excel-
lence of their food. Exposure·to the cold air withdraws
heat rapidly, and of course make< more food necessary
to re-supply it, just as an open door makes it necessary
to hav more wood in the stove. If your stock run
down in the winter and come out lean and feeble, all
the.suimmer will not fully bring thei up again. -

AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT.

.Ve take the folloving extracts fromn an intcrest.
ing article hit lately appeared iii the EcangeZical
Pioneer, a paper pub;ished at London, C. W. It is
gratifying to see the Provincial Press devoting some
attention to Colonial agriculture, which atter all
must be the grand source of our wealth and the
pillar of our strength. Too frequently do we hear
in this country that labor Is so higli and prices so
low as to preclude any material improvenent in tht
important art of farming. We have always been of
opinion that agriculture generally, cither in ancient
or modern times, and in any part of the world, has
never afforded exorbitant pronts, The farmer's life
is one (,f constant application and labour, involving
a considerable imount of mental anxiety, and re-
quiring the exorcise of much prudence and econo-
my. But then it is a life of healthful independence,
afflording with -honest industry, if not a fortune, at
least the means of an honorable subsistence. We
should have preferred the following calculation if
it had been the result of actual experience, rather
than being as it is put hypothetically. So little in-
deed are farners in the habit of keeping a strict
account of their expenses and income, which wouid
enable thema to ascertain exactly tleir profit or loss
upon the operations of the whole year, and also
approximately on each partieular article of produce,
that we think it riglit to drav tlhcir attention spe-
eially to the subject: and we hope it may be the
means of eliciting some statements from expe-
rienced and practical men. Profit or loss should
not be calculated for one or two seasons only, but
for a sufficient lengtli of time to afford a fair aver-
age. What is wanting are calculations founded
upon a series of netual results. Computations on
paper beforehand are frequently very different froin
the proceeàs of the field as determined by measure
and markets:-

"The man who tries improved methods, and
keeps no accounts, may be expected to say, "It
won't pay," or to run into the other extreme and
say,-"It pays handsomely, and I intend te go 'nto
it on a large seale," because, in truth, lie knows
nothing about it, and hits or.misses at hazard.

The man who does not try to make any improve-
ment in his farmning, is either incredulous or obsti-
nate, 'and the sooner lie gets rid of .both the botter
for him. -

He, however, who lzeeps correct aceounts, is the
man who is likely to make real improvements,-
cautions improvements; because by the habit of
submitting every thing to the test of figures,.errors
in.judgment are corrected. There is no withstand-
ing their truthfulness; no poetry here; all is plain,
straightforward, up and down matter of fact,-the
result being careful calculation from known facts,
added to the money value of expenses anld returns.
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nE DETEiniNING TO ADOPT TIIE
COURSE.

For instance, a man reads that so and so lias tried a CALCULATION; BEFO
particular course of cropping under a new manage-
incnt,-suppose IhIl wheat after timothy and elover, Da. First Year.
which timothy and clover were sown with spring Ploughing in the
whcat, on land ploughed and manured, or rather, previons fali......O0
dresad in the preceding fill with lime, at the rate Cost of 17 bbls. of
of fifty bushels, or seventeen barrels of unslaked lime, at is. 10.d..1 1
lime to the acre; that the spring weat, timothy Teaiing&spread-
and clover, and lime, were al IVell harrowd into ing the lime......0 1
the ground, on the undisturbed sod in the monti o ushels Sprng\Vheat at 3s. gd..OApril, (only one ploughing, rememuber, la the fall, 1obs. clover seed,
and that a good deep one,) and the ground rolled 4s. 2d.; and 51bs.
two or three times; that the spring wheat turned timothy, 5d.......0
out thirty bushels to the acre; that the elover, dress- Sowing,harrowing
ed with one bushel of plaster when up, gave good and rolling in ...0
fall feed the same year, and vas in the fh dressed Plaster & sowing 0
with fifteen wagon loads of short dung; tliat the Harvesting.wheatO
timothy and clover hay the next year yielded 2j Threshinig thirty
tons the acre, and after giving good pasture to the bushels at 4d-....0
cows, was on the first of September ploughed down 15 loads of dung,
with a nine-inch vide and six nclh deep furrow, hauled out, and
with a good Scotch plough; that a subsoil plough sprcad on the ti-
immediately followed the Scotch plougli, and loo- mOlli co er.
sened ten or twelve inches, or more, deeper, without . Second Y
bringing up any of the subsoil; that tie land was Savmg t .i.othy &
tien sown witi fll wheat, at tie rate of 1 bushels, ciover a
the acre, on the same day as ploughed, then w'ell hay to market ... 0
harrowed -.ad rolled with a ieavy roller; that the One ploughing ti-
whcat as twice fed down by sheep up to the first mothyand clover
October; that there was no snow that winter, but lay ................ o
frequent rains, hard 'ro.st, and thaws, but that, ne- Subsoiling do. ... 0
verthîeless, the wheat was not heaved out, althougi, 14bnsb.seedwheat
under tie former systema of siallow ploughîing, it at 3s. 9d. ........ 0
had been sa more or less, every year; thit in the Sowing ...... 0
spring it was harrowed with u light harrow and rol- larrowing & roll-
or, as soon as the wcather was dry enough, and ing do.............0
timothy and elover sown again at the saine time, and Thtird Year.
plastered as before, going through the same course Timothy and clo-
of wleat and clover and manuring (but liming only ver seed to sow.
once in six or eiglit years,) as might be found con- onwheat. .
venientr-the actual experimeit laving lasted, we 'rolllnair0wveneat-th z ' tl &ro lhing in 0
will suppose for three years; that is, having yielded Harvesting wheat0
one crop of spring, wheat, one of timothy and cover Thîreshing thirty
hay, and onc of fall wheat, with the few intervening bush. 4d. ......... 0
months of pasture; and the third year yielded thir- Three years'inter-
ty bushiels of fall whieat the acre. est on land,valued

Well,an intelligent and wide-awake farmer havingi at £5, and lime,
read this, and not being ineliied to turn up his nose say£2 10-£7 10.1
at it because lie happened to sec it in print, and
imagine it was all stuíf because it was in the news- 8

aper, does not say, "I like tlat and will try i; expenseshalftlie
but sets himself to fi re it up, which is not ditlicult value of the lime,for him, because lie las been accustomned to it. - whiei will last 6
Heli knows that when lie properly employs his men years at least .... 1
and teams, so as to have idle time only on wet days -

and Sundays, tiat a man at $10 a month and 7
boarded, costs him a little under 3s. c'y a day; his Profit in the three
span of horses, with plough 'or wagon, &c., cost years ... ......... 6
him 2s. 6d. a day; his man andteam ploug l. acre Or,eaclyear£2 2 1
a day, in a good loam, fre of stumps; his seed the acre, a great
wlcat lie calculatesat an average of 3s. 9d. curren- profit..
ey a bushel; clover seed, $5, and timothy, 5s. cur-
rency the bushel ; he sovs li bushels of wheat, £14
10 Ilbs. of clover seed, and 5 hbs. of timnothy, the Havingr made up
acre: harrows well, four acres aday. Ilere then lie correct, he secs at
has the naterials of his calculation. Ie is at first vorth, and adopts
.stggered a little at the expense of the lime, whieh grounds, not guess

e cani get at f he kiln at ls. 101d. eurrency a barrel, Calculation then
but is not frigltened. cultural improveme

First Year. Ca.
30 bush. of spring
wheat, at 3s. l4d
the bushel ....... 4 13 9

Fallgrazingwortho 5 0

Second Fear.
2s tons of hîay, at
$ 5 ................ 2

Fallgrazingworth 0 3 9

Third Year.
30 bush.fall wheat
at 3s. 9d.......... 5 12 6

Faligrazingworth 0 5 0

2 6
7 6

10 0

7 0

17 3

1 0

16 3

6 3

£14 2, 6

his mind that his calculation is
once what the whole thing is
or rejects thà course on sure
work.
is the groundwork of all agri-

nt; for by first calculating wlhat

5 0

5 0

12 6

2 , ý
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an experiment is likely to turn ont, and then by
keeping strict accounts, and calculating its actual
profit and loss, after the experiment lias been tried,
we arrive at correct results, which cannot be arrived
at in any other manner.

Lot farmers look into the foregoing calculation
and honestly convince themselves of its trutli or
filsehood, not by jumping at conclusions, but by
rigorous exaimination; and in calculating the labor
cost of their men and teams, let them rememnber
tiat if they have not full employmxent for them, that
is no fault of the men or teams, but their own mis-
management. We consider 275 working days in
flic year a fair calculation for a team, that is, de-
ducting fromn 365 days, 52 Sundays and 38 wet or
idie days; allowing the feed of each horse to cost
thc farmer £10 a-year; and for the other items,
comprising interest and ivear and tear, we allow the
horses to cost £20 each; waggon, £15; shoeing,
£1 1Os. a-year ; wear and tear, one-tenth of the cost
of horses and waggon, as a charge -,ach year. No
tharge lias been made for taking tc wheat to marke,
as the value of the straw will be fully equal to that.

J. H.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Annual Report of this Society for 1848, is
lying before us, as publisied in the Si. John Courier,
and, as is usual with such documents, it contains
much that is interesting and instructive. We feel
much pleasure in laying before our readers what
our fellow subjects are doing in New Brunswick,
an important portion of our dominions in Britisli
America, that possesses much higher agrieultural
capabilities than is commonly imagined.

The Report commences by stating that a large
quantity of seed oats, barley, turnips, carrots
and bets, had been during the previous spring
imported from Seotland, and tli results at harvest
had beeq niost saitisfactory. The soil and climate
appear well adapted t onts: sonie of the Polishi
and potato varietcs, inported four years sinee, unow
produco a heavier weight than tle original seed,
The soeiety had offered handsome premiums for thce
erectien of improved oat-mills, several of whichl are
intie course oferection. The yetweather of tlie last
soason had been unfavourable to the orops-fthouigh
liay lxad been generally abundant and well saved,
Potatoes vere early aifected with the disease, and
gfll aliilf rotted in the ground. Oats, generally
good. B]arley, owing to tlie wet weatlier, was light.
although sanples weighiing 54lbs. a bushel were
oxhîibited at the Fair.

We can only make room In our present number
for the following earnest appeal, whiih we assure
our subscribers in New Brunswick is, in some im-
portant respects, equally applicable to Upper Canada.
One great step, we think, towards the advancement
of Britisb Anerica, is a full confidence in our great
natural resources,

.37

A rRoVINoIAL BOAnD 10F AGRICULTURE.
In Our report of 1847, we called the attention of

this community, and of other societies throughout
fie province, to the propriety of urging npon the
legislature the adoption of energetic mesures, by
means of which the ngriculture of the province
might be raised froin its, present disgraceful and
ruinous position.

The only' results of our appeal were, a grant of
£500 to import race-horses, and the enactnment of a
law to prevent the growth of thistles!

The time seens now to have arrived, howcver,
when a continuance of apathy and negleet, on the
part of the government and the people, in relation
to agriculture as a subject of the most vital impor-
tanc - to the province, will certainly and speedily
bring about universal bankruptcy, and the depopu-
lation of the country. As we do n'ot content our-
selves with the cuckoo cry of "something should
be done," we proceed to state what we conceive
can and ought to be done.

In the first place, we propose that a Provincial
Board of Agriculture should be forned, to be com-
posed of those, who, fromn their position, energy,
business habits, and acquaintance with ftie state of
agriculture in this and other countries, would be
most likely to bring forward,arnd carry out, measures
of improvement. Sufficient funds should be placed
at the disposal of this board to enable it to carry on
its operations with vigour and effect.

Next, as to the vork to be done. It is not su
inucli the want of industry, as the want of know-
ledge, which renders farming unsuccessful in this
colony. Our native farmers, as miglit be expected,
follow in the footsteps of their fathers; they neither
sec, nor hear of, any better' methods than those of
their aucestors. Those emigrants who undertake
Fgricultural pursuits, do as they sec others doing;
and as few, or none, of thxese new settlers have been
bred to farming, they introduee, if possible, a worse
systein tian the old onec-an exclusive reliance on
flie putato.

The mode of culture adapted to the virgin soil-
to the rich leaf-mould newly rescued from the forest
-vill impoverish and render valueless the eleared
fields whieh now compose so much of our farins.
Yet the cultivation by whieh these worn-out fields
could be made to produce far more than ever the
burnt land did, is unknown and unpractised. There
is no rotation of crops-no draining-no proper
ploughing-«,and but iniperfect man.xring, ashay and
most of the other produce are sold off the tarin;
consequentiv the land is almost barren. Only un-
certain and short crops are produeced. and the uni-
versal cry is-" No use trying! Farming in this
country will not pay." And no wonder-such
farming w'ould not pay mn-any country,

To introduce and encourage a better system of
farmilng, would be the chief business of the board.

Theri are various ways by which agriculture is
encouraged in other countries. The .Agricultural
Boards of the United Kingdom employ lecturers on
agriculture, who visit every part of the country."
The boards also establish model farms, and agricul-
tural schools, in which the best modes of agriculture
are carried on, within the view of all; and at the
saine time means are adopted, by a system of accu.
rate accounts, of furnishing ample knowledge as to
the profit and loss of farming upon sound prmnciples.
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The boards have frequent shows in different parts
of the country, where large preniums arc distri-1
buted for imp.ovements in stock, or in modes of
culti,éation. Itis notorious, iliat Great Britain owes
lier present clevatcd position in agriculture chiefly
to these means. In Holland,Germany and Sw'eden,
agrieultural colleges with model firms attached,
are considered as necessary as courts of law or
churches. The agriculture of a great part of Scot-
land, was rescued by the Hilhland Society fron
nuch such a state as that of Nev-Brunswiek is now

in, but little more than half a century sinice.
There are peculiarities in our position, however,

which must afflect the mode of procedure. Fron
the protection heretofore enjoyed by our timber in
the British market, and.the exclusive encouragement
given te that branch of trade by our own legisla-
ture, timber-getting, and hie branches of business
intimately connected with and dependent upon it,
have abeorbed all the energy, industry and capital
of the province. Agriculture, the only source of
permanent prosperity to any country, has not only
been neglected, but absolutely sacri0eed. In this
country, capital accunulated in other pursuits, in-
stead of being invested in flie improvement of land,
as in most other countries, has been taken (with
the addition of all that could be seourged from the
farms) to supply lumbering parties, and to build
saw.nills. Farming, thus ieglected, would of
course prove unprofitable; and fariners flieiielves
being loudest in crying out that far'ming would not
pay, the charactcr of ie province, as an agricultural
country, has been bunk to the lowest possible ebb,
not only among ourselves, but in those quarters
fromn whence· we miglt expect assistance and en.
couragement. It is owing Io tlis erroneous opinion
of the agricultural capabilities of New-Brunswick,
that while foreign capital and skill are pouring into
the United States, Canada and Australia, the eai-
grants te our shores have been generally poor and
ignorant. Fariners with capital pass us by-thle
people of New-Bruniswick say it is not a farming
country; and the weail:hy enigrant takes their word
for it, naturally supposing thàat they ought to kniow
best. That New-Brunswick is not the land ifor
farmers, is therefore set down as an established
fact--it is se stated te emnigrants at the various
ports of embarkation throughout the United Kinîg-
dom, and it is urged upon them in many of tlfe
publications for their information and guidance.

To remove this false impression, and make known
te farners in other countries who are inclined te
emigrate, these FAcTs,-that our cliniate and sea-
sens are quite favourable te flic growth of wheat,
maize, barley, onts, hemp, and all vegetables-that
few countries possess a greater proportion of soil
fit for cultivation-that frechold farms ready for the
plougli, can be obtained for less tlian the annual
rent paid for similar farms in older couiitries-.vill
be the duty of a Provincial Board of Agriculture,
and this,withthe task of introducinginto ithe country,
by means of model farms and otherwise, a systen
of fariming which will pay, and the labour of pro-
viding instruction in this new system, te fannera'
son'; ad others, throughout the province, will fur-
nish ample employment te the board for many
years te. come.

The whole success of the board vill of course
depend upon the appointments being made of those

who will fit the offices, and not from among those
wliom ithe offices will fit.

We trust that tlie otheragricultural societies,and
tlie friends of agriculture tlroughout the Province,
will give serious attention te those suggestions, and
co-operate with us in bringing ltis subject under
the notice of the governient and flie legislature.
As our sole motive is an earnest desire te promote
the welfare of the country, we shall hope te be ex-
cused for thus earnestly pressing our views and
opinions upon the people generally, and seeking
their eo-operationi in a matter.of such vital impor-
tance. The occasion is se pressing, that it behoves
every man te be "up and doing." Our one article
of expert is now a drug ii every market; and as
our fariers do net even produce sufficient food for
themselves, we musi change our course or the pro-
vince will be descrted.

ADDRESS TO FARMIERS.

To the Farmers of New-Brunswick we would
say:-Tlie prosperity of the country depends upon
you. It is oily by well-directed energy.and econo-
my on your part fltat a surplus of food can bc pro-
duced; and until we have that surplus, no mauu-
factures can be carried on profitably. Will you
allow it te be said, that while farmers in other ceunî-
tries, pressed down by heavy rents and taxes, and
willhout any right of property in their inproi eiments,
are causing their fields to yield double, that rou.-
the owners of the soil--.vith a climate tbundantly
favourable for alinost every crop-with miles on
miles of fertile alluvial valhies, and hills that nay
be cultivated te their very tops-with a govern-
ment of your own choosiîg, and lighter taxes Ihan
any country in the world-that you are -.ot only
not improving, but are actually going backward!

Farimers of New-Brunswick! You stop tlie way
-you must move onward!

Signed by order of the Board,
ROBERT JARDINE, President.

M. H. PERLEY, Corresponding Secrclary.
St. John, October 20, 1848.

To the Editois of the Canadian Agricuiturist.
Sirs,-I saw an article in one of your nuinbers,

from a farmèr who grew asparagus "as thick as
firk handles." The treatnent of his asparaguîs bed
is excellent; but lie ays he cuts the plants over
ground. I understood they should be eut an, inch
under the surface, and ha% e seen this recommended
in gardening works-mnîay I request te know which
you consider best?

I would also requestyour opinion on fall plough-
ing, as I find a difference on this subjeefamuongst
good farners. Al appear te think it good for
suimer fallow. Some approve of it for the spring
crop of barley, but condemni it for any other spring
crops. They say that the stiff clay soils, vhich
constitute tlie character of three-fourths of the souil
of the province, get beaten down and hardened by
flie rains, and that they lose their fertilizing power
by exposure te the air and .:vaporation, On flic
other hand it isurged that deep plouglhing Is good,
and that the ground ean bu ploughed deeper in the
fal fthan in spring. This I think true, and I have
plougrhed this fall, on thataccount,with threeliorses
abreat. I think I would have done botter, had I
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plouglhed vith a teain of four horses; and better
still with two teains of two horses, one plougli vith.
out a mould-board following the other. It is -lso
said, that the stiff tlaty is rendered friable by the
winter frost, and that grabs and other destructive
insects are destroyed by exposure to the frosts. In
corroboration of this opinion, a neighbour of mine,
a Wells farnier, tells ime that lie has a field, on
some acres of wjhich the crop %vas ahvays destroyed
by the grub, till lie plouglhed in the fall, and that
where lie doos, it is not injured. It is also said, that
the land so turnied up gains more by absorption
than it loses by evaporation, and finally that the
time for spring sowing is st short, that it would be
well to plough as inuel as possible in the fall, if the
exposure didno injury-as it would greatly advance
the spring operations. I an but a poor judge
myself, either practically or theoretically, andi would
therefore be obliged by your opinion on this subjeet;
andi hope that some of your intelligent practical
agricultural subseribers nay consider the subject
ivel in al its bearings,and favouryourreaders vitlh
their opinions. C. J. B.
Toronto Gore, Dec. 15, 1848.

[We hope sone of our agricultural readers vll
give our correspondent the benefit of their experi-
enee in reference to the subjects embraced by his
inquiry. It is only by comparing a large Vinber of
well-ascertained facts, as they have been found to
exist under diversified cireumstances of climante and
soil, that general principles ean be safely drawn on
practical agriculture. We shail be happy at ail
times to register the observations and experience of
our correspondents in all portions of this province;
and it isii this way prineipally that an agrieultural
periodical can be beneficially sustained. Without
going ast large into the subject at present, we may
just observe, that considering the frequent lateness
of the spring in this country, and the short period
for sowing, it is desirable that autunm ploughing
should not be neglectetd. Sone soils will of course
aftervards consolidate, but even such, we should
imagiñ'e, must have received some beiefit from the
previous ploughing. We think therc is no reason
whatever to fear that the soit can sustain any injury
fron exposure to the action of frost, rain and air,
but on the contrary, must be materially benefitted.
Such exposure induces several important changes,
both chemaieal and mechanieal. Our correspondent,
we thinik, will experience the benefit of his deep
fall ploughing in lus spring crops. Plougied land
should be left in as rougi a state as possible throughi
the winter, and well watfer-furrowed. If it be too
muci consolidated ia spring to obtain a sufficiently
fine and deep tilth by commion harrowing, the only
alternative is another ploughing, or what would
answer equally well, the employment of an efficient
cultivator. Again we Ray to our readers, send us
an account of yonr varions practices, anti the results
of your individual experience. We hope somie of

our horticultural friends will attond to our corres-
pondent's inquiry respedting the management of
asparagus.]

F.Autsrro A Ta, ou.--Fariing, to carry it on sue-
cessftilly and with profit, is as nuch a trade as many
other kmnds of business It is as necessary that a reg-
ular apprenticeship should be served on a farm, in order
to make a neat and profitable farmner, as it is to spend
two or three yens in learning other trades %wvhieh
migcht bementioned. The difference iseasily discern-
able between the farm of- a workman, one who has
served his time on a farn, and one who bas had little
or no experience in his business. While the former
keeps every thing in gond order about his premises, and
raises good crops, the latter lets things go at " loose.
ends," and has stinted crops for his pains. One will
endeavour to raise crops with little or no manure, and
with land half cultivated, and in return for his labors
receives scarce enougi to pay for bis trouble; hence
the complaint of sinall profits offaring. While anoth-
er who h-is devoted his time and attention thereto,
" served his time on a farm," deems it to his advantage
to manure bountifully, and cultivate accordingly. JC
calculates not only on his profits the present year, but
for his land to pay iii the same ratio, succeeding years.
The one who consilers farming no trade, but thinks
each and every one capable ofsuccessfully managing a
farn in ail its varied parts, often has cause to change
his opinions. It is most truc any ana every one can
do it vith the same profitable resuilts. It is true again
that the individual whohias plenty of capital with which
to improve land. lias altogether the advantage over the
individual whose meanus are limîited. But it is not
true again, that the one having the largést amount of
capital always receives the most actual profit. While
one maay have a capital of three thousand dollars at bis
commiand to take the advantage of in his farming oper-
ations, another may have but five hundred, and stili re-
ceive a higlier per cent in proportion to the amount in-
vested. The catuse of this, iu a great measure, is owing
to the better management of the latter. Now it is very
evident that the man who bas " served an apprentice-
ship," been brought up on a farm, and devoted himnself
to bis calling, will througli his skilful husbandry re-
ceive nearly double the profit from the same amount
and quality of land, that the individual will, who goes
on to a farm vith scarceiy any knowledge of bis business.
True, lie cau plough his ground and plant bis seed, af-
ter a fashion; but vill it be done in a workmanlike
manner? As well might a farmer go into a black-
smith's shop and attempt tu forge out a shoe for a horse.
No doubt, lie would niake something that wiould resem-
ble a horse-shoe, but would it be a suitable shoe for a
horse to wear? Just so with thennpractised, wbo would
be a farnier; lie iight numnage a fana and get a living
from it; but how would the looks of bis farm compare
with bis who was afarmer by trade? Fariers often
experience the difference in those whom they hire to
labor on their land. While one can earn eighteen dol-
lars per month, another equally as strong and liealthy
cannot earn more than ten. The reason of this is plain,
The une who bas eighteen dollars is a-farmer by trade;
lie knows how and where to take hold, and how to
proceed; while the other, who bas but ten dollars, (and
perhaps is a dear baud at that,) is so little acquainted
with the business, thut lie can scarce begin ajob with-
out being told bow and wherc by his employer, andlshen
he will go to work in a very bungling sort of a Nay.
The fact is, lie is a "raw hand"-he bas got the trade
to learn before he is worth eighteen dollars a month.
The saying is, " Every one to bis trade," an4 thsere is
more truth than poetry in the remark.-Boston Culti-
vator.
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PLAN OF A PIGGERY..

GROUND PLAmq.

We take the above eut, and the description which
follows, from the " Transactions of the N. Y. State
Agricultural Society." It receivcd the premiuni at
the January meeting of the society Last year. We
like several features in the plan, but think it capable
of some improvement. In nost cases a Canadian
piggery would require to be larger than this, if; as
the author states, it will only accommodate six hogs.
Iri putting up buildings of this kind, it is better to
mako thein too large flan too small.

I forward you my plan of a piggery and other
necessary fixtures, whic I have in contemplation,
and ani preparing to put up, on a tasteful and cheap
sele, within the reach of every thriving citizen in
our state.

The cost of construction will depend much on
the finish. Tie ground plan of the two buildings,
whieh includes a yard between-them, is 40 ft. long
and 14 feet wide, which may cost from fifty to ninety
dollars. A good mechanie has promised to do ail
the labour, after the foundation vas laid, for fifty
dollars, the boards to be planed and matched.
Unless the buildings are to be painted, I would
rcomnend that the boards be put on in a rough
state, and white wasled with a composition of stone
lime and water lime. To construct a good cellar
would cost about thirty dollars more.

This plan miglitbe enlargd; I have designedit for
six fattening hogs, or for one breeding sow and
flree porkers. "Millionaires" may require sone-
thing more expensive, but this is sufficiently spa-
dous for the comnon citizens of Vermont. The
two upriglit buildings represent the swill housé

and piggery. Both are. fourteen feet long and
twolve feet wide, the posts ton feet.

The ground planof thie finst building eonfainsthe
areh A., for cooking, where boilers and steamers
vill be placed suffieiently large to accommodate the
number of logs to be fed. The feeding troughs
also, T, T, are included in the saine building, whieh
is made of white oak plank, and extends the whole
length of the bouse, except the space occupied by
the tubs or vats, 1, 1, which are convenient for the
cooked food, swill, &e. One of them may contain
the warm food, and the other in process of fermen.
tation, to. be fed at any lime. The dots on the yard
side of the house and feeding trough, T, T, repre.
sent standards of iron or white oak, arranged along
the front close to the outside of thetrough,at suitable
distances to allow the heads of the swine to pass
betwoen them into the feeding trough. The sill on
this side of the house is raised and framed to the
posts two feet above the comion level of the other
sills, and these standards or pins whieh prevent liogs
from getting into the trough - house, are framod
into the sil above, and the feeding trough ; tho
plank which foris the bottom of the trough may
projeet on fie outer side for that purpose, or the
plank may be of such thiokness as to enter the
upper edre.

B, B, B, are bins for apples and roots, in each of
which a vifidow opens for the purpose of shoveling
them in, two of which are seen in the upright part,
The hogs are to lodge in the pen, and cari pass f-oni
their apartments, P, P, through the yards, Y, Y, to
the feeding trough, T, T; a partition divides the
sty or open yard, and exten«Ts across tho pigory,
forming two sleeping apartments, P, and two
yards Y, Y; six doors and passage ways opposite1
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D, D, D, D, D, D. The main door in the piggery
opens into te passage, X, 2- feet wide, for the con-
venience of the attendant to carry in strav, &c.
The open yards may be used for litter, and to
manufacture nianure; these occupy space enelosed
between the two upiiglht buildings, and are 16 feet
long.

The floor of eacli building and the yard should be
flagged vith stone or brick, secured fron frost.
The sills of the two main buildings arc raised upon
a wall 18 inches. A cellar may bc constructed under
tie first building for the storage of roots; if seven
feet deep, vill hold 600 bushels, alloving 2420
cubie inches to the bushel. A convenient wheel
and windlass is arranged in the loft of this ,house,
for handling the hogs at the time of killing,and may
be convenient for dressing other animals.

There are many piggeeries in this state construeted
about 30 feet long and 20 feet wide, which contain
all the cooking apparatus, the hogs, grain inthe loft,
and sometimes a wool room, which form a complete
nuisance. I am opposed to feeding swine in close
buildings where they make their litter, and cooking
food under the sane roof. The effluvia cannot be
very pleasant for man or beast. Truly yours,

S. W. JEWETT.

FAnMERs' CLUBS.
DARLINGTON, ENGL.ApD, SEPTEiMB3ER.-W7heat Som-

ýng, and the nanagement of Skort Horied'Catte.-Mr.
Dixon said:

The immense quantity of seed generally sown in this
district in proportion to the produce, as was observed
,by the chairman, was certainly a subject which required
serions consideration not only amongst cultivators, but
the country in general. It was a subjec.t which the
cultivators must make experiments upon. A farmer
might take a single rood of land and set it apart for that
purpose, and sow part of it broadcast, another part
drilled at convenient widths for the sake of experiment,
and another part dibbled, and thus observe what plan
answered best provided the land was fairly cultivated.
It wouldl be necessary in case of dibbling to have the
land in such a state that the dibble would work; dril-
ling much the same, the land must be in such a state
that the drill would work to advantage, in order to sow
the seed at a proper depth and regularly. Thin seed-
ing was advocated by a number of intelligent and clever
gentlemen. Mr. lewitt Davis had farmed considera-
bly for a number of years, and from the report of a
gentleman who had visited Mr. Davis's farms vithin
the last six months, although the land was naturally
very far indeed front productive, and ratier ofa barren
description. yet the beautiful and abundant erops grow.
ing thereon showed what could be accomplished by
energy and perseverance in the way of cultivation and
gropping, le pursued the thin seeding xystema and got
ecellet crops, ana liad advocated the systent perhaps
more than any other man. The reason appeared pretty
obvious. Mr. Davis vas a land agent. le was agent
for an extensive landowner; and hisfarm was looked to
as a model farn, and others were encouraged to iniitate
it. If tbe system had- nothing in it that w4s good they
Might be sure tiat neither his employer nor the com-
munity would encoturage him; he would, in fact, have
been put down long ago. There was no question, from
the simple circumstance of titis single individual, but
what the system vas worthy of countenance, and if so,
it was -worthy of being experimented upon.-The
Chairman said it was caleulated that a million quar-
ters of food would be saved anaqally by thin sowing
witho4t injqry to the f4rners at alli and if this were
orreot, lie tlought it was worthy their consideration

at the present time, when we did not grow as much
grain as we consumed.-Mr. Brown thought the season
had a gocd deal to do with the relative advantage of
thick and thin sowing. Three years ago lie reaped
one field which yielded 30 stooks, and another 50 stooks
an acre, which had been sown at the rate of five pecks
an acre; and this year on the same grounds lie had
not reaped 25 stooks an acre, though the land had double
the advantage it had ha;d the previous year, when lie
reaped 30 and 50 stooks.-Mr. Thornton then intro-
duced the second subject of discussioa. He said, for
more than 20 years .I have taken great deliglit in the
breeding and management of short-horns, and as every
man has a right to praise the bridge lie has got safe
over, 1 'may also say that I have every reaso n to be
satisded, for my cattle have always left me a good
profit. I have always been careful in selecting buills
bred from cows that make a good show for milking,
having a good shaped udder, with the paps hanging
well; as I have always found in the sale of cows and
heifers that this is a great advantage. I have at present
a cow which my hind has had for the last three years;
the sane-ind also hadl her dani for two years before.
.He says that he never milked two better cows anywhere,
the last one, more particularly, milked uncomnonly
well for the first year, but the second year not quite so
well, on account of her having twins, 'wo bull calves,
which I sold for 75L This year sie produced a heifer
calf, and is now in calf again, and is also milking well,
as the hind informs me; and this is more, I believe, than
nany of the short-horn breeders ean say, for their cows
are not always milkers. I have now had this breed
for more than 20 years. Now, as to the management
of my short-horned cattle generally, some of my calves
I put to nurses, but not to cows having too mnuch milli.
I have seven calves sucking at this tine. In Novem-
ber i take them from the nurses and put themn into a
fold yard (not too close), and give them turnips, iay,
and straw. They conte out in the sprng with pleuty
of hair and robust constitutions, and do better when
turned out to grass in the spring, than if they had been
kept close in a warm bouse in tie wînter, and indulged
with meat and oit cake.-Mr. Emmerson said, with all
deference to Mr. Thornton, I am quite satisfied that I
could not bring out a real good animal, either bull or
heifer, at a year old, if I were to confine tbem to the
keep which Mr. Thornton tells you answers. Turnips
and straw are only poor feed, and 1 only consider tur-
nips as lentils, and greens require something along
with them to qualify them; it would be much the saine
to set us farners down to greens without any beef; we
might live upon vegetables certainly, but we should
only tirive badly without the beef. I have had some
experience in the managementof short-horhs, although
not so much as Mr. Thornton, yet in order to produce
first-rate animals. finad it requisite for them to suck
the nurse fron three to five months; I then give them
oit-cake and meai, or anything that they can eat. In
giving them beau-mea!, I however give it in very
small quantities at first. and gradually increase it;
otherwise it ig too binding and would.injure them. I
ofeourse give turnips and hay along with other things,
but I am quite sure that in order to bring out a first-rate
bull at a year old, lie must have oil-cake and corn, as
well as turnips, hay, and straw.--Mr. Thornfon in reply
said, that in describing his general management of
short-iorns, he did not miean to say that higher keeping
was not sometimes resorted to in the case of prize
animals.- Mr. Goldsbrougb said, that genetally speak-
ing, his year olds, with gooc keeping, were as-big as
most of his neighbours' two year olds. He kept his
for about two monthson new- r.ilk. After that he gave
them meal and beans, and hay and pottage. He gave
then no green food, except occasionally a few tares or
anything of that sort. He kept them -in the fold both
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wInter and sumner; lie considered he lost nothing by sinewy limubs, not too high (say 15ý hands high), br,.ad
keeping them vel; he had not lost one since lie coin- well-forned chest, whieh is of the greatest importance;
nenced keeping them well; when he kept them badly neck not too long, but well set on; a large clear eye;
it was quite the reverse. He thought the best method head not too large, and -well set on; cars erect; frac
of breeding a great matter. Many of the farniers were fron natural bleinishes of any kind ; one colour is to
debarred fron putting their cors to good bulls for be preferred, with good action in al lier paces; head
breeding purposes, in consequence of the high prices -well elevated, which generally indicates spirit; and not
charged for them; two guineas ilways, but if a calf too much hair on the legs. The proper age for breed-
were kept for a bull, then five or ten guinieas-being gen- ing is neither too young nor too old, which will imipart
erally clarged. If gentlemen in the neighbourhood vigouîr to lier offspring. The horse should be of good
vould buy a gond bull for the use of their tenants, it colour, bold and spirited, well made, and of kindly

would not be easy tocalculatetheainountof goodwhich disposition, constitution strong and healthy, and as
would be done. -inuch as possible of the saine description of animal as

FAnMEnS' CLUBs. the nare. I believe most ofthe mongrels we see result
NEWcAsT.E, ENGLAND, OcTonEa.-On hIe Breeding, fron crossing with an expectation of improvement,

Rcaring and Working of Far»m Horses.- Mr. Ramsay without eithcer sire or dam having tha requisite qualifi-
introduced this sabject as follows: cations for breeding; hence so many failures. One

The subject L an about to bring before the Club is thing should not be forgotten, viz. to have both parents
one of vast importance, as it involves a great outlay in of a sound, good, pulling race; there is no doubt of this
lhrming affairs,the useflîl carthorse beingat ail seasons qualification being hereditary in.different breeds. A
and at ail times in requisition, particularly in these times, stallion should have good action. Action is strength
when such great exertions are being made to place the in many cases; and when horses have to go through
various kinds of seed in the ground in good season as excessive labour in busy tinies ofthe year, they fail in
well as in securing the crops when at imaturity. In- performance if they have not great activity. The
deed,the horseissone-essary a portion of farming stock, breeding of good cart horses willpay the fariner best;
on the good or bad quality of which so much depends, they go early to work, are geuerally healthy, need less
that I hope I niced not jipologise for endeavouring to pampering thian the blood horses; and as they begin
show how necessary it is for every fariner to possess a to work for their menat when younîg, nay be said to cost
good breed ofuseful animals of this description. I shal a farmer little or nothing at the age of 6 or 7 years,
therefore attempt to lay down a few uselul hints for the whien they may be sold if thought advisable, and re-
breeding, rearing, and working, of farm horses. First placed in the farmer's stock by a younger generation,
as to the breeding ofuseful cart horses. The first prin- and the money placed in the farner's pocket for a use-
ciple and best iule is to select proper animais to breed fui purpose. The proper season for having foals drop-
froin. It is said, " like generally produces like ;" and ped is so well understood that I need not naine it in
if that is not always accomiplished, it will in most cases this paper; but there is nothing like having an early
prove true. It is therefore necessary to begin breed- foal. Next as to the rearing of cart horses. As soon
ing with well formed animals; and althouga every one as the foal is weaned, which is in the autumu, it ought
ahnost thinks hinself a goodjudge of horses, yet it does to be well fed with grass of a nutritious kind, have
not follow that lie is so. 1 will therefore venture to corn given it daily, and handled as often as convenient
lay down a few rules to go by, whiel I trust may be to make docile and tractable. In wvinter it ought to
of use, particularly to the inexperienced breeder. The have hay and corn; and if the hay is cut and steamed
different breeds of work-horses may be said to be com- so much the better. Bran mashes are also excellent
prised under the heads of Clydesdale, Cleveland and for young horses. and should occasionally be given.
Suffolk, and the large blaek horse of Lincolnshire and Iftreated in this way they will easily be trained to vork.
the midland counties. The first is useful and hardy, Kind treatment should always be made use of; harsh
and may truly be said to be a good sort of horse for ieasures should always be avoided. When the horse
farming purposes; but they are heavy-headed, and attains the age of two years, lie may be worked gently
sluggish in their moveinents, deficient in their loins and in seed tinie, and turned off agan tili a year older.
back ribs, and too long in the back: the feet and legs After that lie may go on with regular farn vork, such
are generally stroug and sinewy, and they are good as ploughingharrowing, &c.; but I would advise good
feeders. The Cleveland horse lias long been noted for feeding, and not too hard work, at this tender age
being a goodl traveller, and an excellent plough horse, as, be assured, the better he is treated wlien young,
and crosses froum this breed often produce excellent the longer lie will wear. Many diseases are brought
carriage horses. The Suffolk horse is little known in on by ill usage vhen young, and before the limbs and
this district. He bears a good character for hardiness body are perfeetly matured. I now come tothe work-
of constitution, sound puilling, and great activity. He ing of cart horses, and to show how I think they ought
has borne hway many prizes at the Royal Agricultural to be treated, in order that the food they eat may tend
and other shows, and I believe inight be crossed with to economy, ut the same time that they are kept in
advantage with our Northumberland and Durlina high condition, and fit for great exertions in busy times.
breeds. The Lincolnshire and midland counties horse I will therefore need to trespass a little longer on your
is oftin of great weight and strength, and suitable for time. First, as to food. I will commence vith the
London drays and those occupations where great loads winter season. Supposing a farmer to have obtained
and slow drauglits are required; yet many of these by breeding or buying,.a useful set of farmnhorses, and
vant action for farming purposes. The horses bred his judgment leatds him to keep no greater number than

li Northumberland and Durham are of an excellent is really required, it will at once strike the mind of ev-
breed, and if proper pains were taken in breeding ery practical farmer of what consequence it is to the
them they are equal to any kind of work, and I believe success of his business, that he should feed his horses
they may fairly be allowed to stand high as active and on proper food, to have them in health, and at al times
useful cart horses. To improve our native breed, 1  in proper condition for work; for it is certain a farnt
will therefore endeavour to point out the most desirable horse cannot go through excessive liard labour, unless
animal to breed froi, and mention a few points neces- lie is kept up to the mark in condition. No person
sary for that purpose, as faras thiat eau be accomplished. ever expects great performance from the racer, the
Mares for the purpose of breeding should bc well .hunter, the hackor poster, unless his in first-rate con-
shaped in their different parts; gentle, but spirited; dition; and although the exertions of the work horse
have a large well formed carcase ; good iniddle, strong are not called out to such extremes, yet his labour is
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long and continuons, and he ought to be well suipported.
Ilaving provided good hay (not the miserable stuff often
callel hay-no better than, if so good as, strawés owing
to want of care in making it, and keeping the wor.st
for home use), the winter should commence as the
'weather taras bad, at which time the horse should not
be loft out in the fields, to stand under the hedges or
cat grass, which engenders disease and fills him full of
grease. The hay should be g.iven in moderato quanti-
ties at a time, and the corn should be dry, as nothing
is more '.njurious than soft oats. No farmer need have
wet corn, as a very small kilu, which would not cost
20s, would dry all the corn needed. Hay and oats,
and occasionally straw, is the food generally used; but
I would recommend the oats to be bruised, and muixed
with cut hay, and with a slight mixture (if much clover
is in the hay) of clean wheat straw either dried or
steaned, or boiled; if the latter, amash should be given
in the evening. I an certain from experience, the
cooking of food will be made more generally the prac-
tice than at present. An addition of linseed-meal is
of great use. Turnips and potatoes inay also be cook-
ed, and given to horses that plonh, &c.; but they are
rather of too laxative a nature to sustain a horse that
has to work very liard. This may be said to be high
feeding; and I expect at least, the supply is a generous
one. I hold it impossible to getgreat performanceswith-
out propersupport; and Iwill condemn the false econ-
omy of half starving farm horses in the winter, and
having their condition to make up by excessive quan-
tities of corn in the spring; when they are so mnch want-
ed. Like other horses, I have never found that farm
horses can be kept in good condition for work without
always being well fed. It may be said, Where will
so mach hay be got? I think it can be grown ; but if
scarce, a little more straw can be mixed with it, in the
depth of winter, when in many situations horses cannot
be constantly employed. In such cases the steaming
of their food would effect a saving; and a mixture of
more turnips, chaff, &c., may be used. Some say this
plan is tronblesome. If the number of horses employed
be sufficiently large to cmploy a man or a boy to pre-
pare the food, tie system will amply repay the ex-
pense; and in other cases, if the small farmer would
take the word troublesome out of his vocabulary, and
employ some of bis fanily in the work, he would find
his horses fit for work or sale, and his boys or girls
instructed in a necessary part of farming knowledge, and
he would have more corn for market to prepare him
for his rent day. Other objections sometimes arise,
such as the expense of corn mills, straw cutters, &c.;
but at the price these articles are now furnished it will
be a small farm indeed if the outlay is not paid back the
first year. Before concluding this part of my paper,
let me not forget to urge regularity of feeding, horses
well cleaned, stables properly cleaned and ventilated,
and every care being taken of the animals. Most far-
mers perfectly understand these things-practising
them is the only thing wanted. Having laid down a
few rules for winter feeding, we next come to the spring
months ; the busiest time of all the year, and when the
greatest exertions are required from both horse and
man. At this time the work seems almost endless; yet
vith willing minds in the men, and horses which have

been well used in the wititer, all vill be accomplished
in due time, and with as few work horses as circum-
stances will admit. When the team is in good working
order, fewer will do. Too many poor horses have
ruined many a farmer before he could see the evil; and
I need not tell the members of this Club that most
horses can eat well whether they can work well or not,
hience the necessity of being prepared for the busy
months of the year. I stròngly recommendthe bruis-
ing of corn. ly own practice is to braise it or mix
the corn with cut hay, which compels the horse to'mas-.

ticate bis food and not swallow it whole. Lately some
latity'had taken place in my establishment, and I saw
the oats growing amongst the dung of the horse after
passing through it. Next as to spring, summer, or au-
tumn feeding. Until the turnip season is over, the
horse ought tobe well fed with such food as I have
pointed ont before; and about this time winter tares,
clover, and grass may be ready to cut for soiling,
which is by far the most economical plan of feeding,
besides the great addition made to the dunghill. Hero
again care is necessary in the feeder. The green food
should be given in proper quantities, and not thrown
amongst the horses in a promiscu-ius manner, whether
the food be wet or dry. I have seen great waste and
want of judgment in soiling-and the animal perhaps
eating unwholesome food by its being given in too large
guantities at once, aud perhaps, after being heated be-
fore it is given to the horses. Do all practise what
they know? I fear not. The quantity of corn may
now be greatly reduced, as the work vill not be so
severe. You may ask me to point out the quantities
of food I recommend. This I think botter to leave to
the j udgment of parties interested.' There is no fear
of your horses getting too fat, if an acre or an acre
and a quarter is ploughed in a day and other work in
proportion. The soîling system may be carried on
through the whole summer and autumu, if found con-
venient, but I do not think that it is absolutely noces-
sary; as, after harvest, most farms produce afternath
and rough stubbles, vhich afford a cheap bite, and
will lessen the cost of feeding, which is an object; and
some contend it does a horse good to be turned out at
this time of the year. I follow that practice generally.
I know full well that all the plans I have laid down
cannot in every case be carried out; many circumstan-
ces will undoubtedly intervene to prevont their fulfil-
ment ; but what we have to aim at is perfection if pos-
_ible, or as near to it as practicable-an approximation
to the right course will be gainingmuch.-Mr. JosEPH
L.rcocK said: Young stock is often kept sadly too
bare. It seemed to be forgotten that their food had to
furnish them with bone and muscle as well as flesh, and
they had only the run of a poor pasture which afforded
them little sustenance. Then again, an error was com-
mitted in giving horses an unlimited quantity of food.
Instead of filling the rack with haythe manshouldbring
in his arms as much as vould suffice for a meal. By
cramming the rack out of a loft above. the hay was af-
fected by the breath of the horses and became distaste-
ful to them and was wasted. When farmers were ad-
vised to keep their horses in high condition, they asked
where the hay was to be found. But if they would
weigh out their hay instead of supplyine an unlimited
quantity, they would find that 10bs. or 12lbs. a day
would be enough for a horse with about 2 bushels of
corn in the week. If more were given it vould be
vasted. The farmer should also insist on the stable
being kept perfectly clean. It should not be, as it too
often was, in so foul a condition that the.ammonia al-
most took away your eyesight when you went in ; it
should be kept like a barrack stable. Thehorses would
thon be in a better condition for their work. As to
ventilation, It was a common mistake to provide an
aperture for the egress of the vitiated air, but to make
no provision for the ingress of fresh air tu supply its
place. He threw out these hints for the consideration
of the members, and would again particularly im-
press upon them the impurtance of weighing out their
hay.--Mr. MATuEws said : Mr. LAYcock spoke of
10lbs. a-day; the cavalry horse had 14, and he vas told,
picked up bis clean straw into the bargain, and if that
vas not too mach for an idle horse, surely a working
horse should not have less.-The CHAIRMKAN could
only say tliat he had found 10 ebs. a day to be more
than a.Tiding horse could eat.-Agricultural Gazete.
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KEEP YOUa STA1LES CLE&N.-As our stock ail
stand on plank floors, early in the morning we first take
up thatpartof the litter which is net much soiled, with
a fork, and place it in the back part of the stalls, to dry
during the day. We then clean out the manure, and
put it on the dung heap. If the litter be plenty, and it
as an object to make as nuch manure asipossible, then
-we should let ail the litter go with the manure, and add
plenty of fresh every night for the stock te lie on.
And while on this subjeet, we wish te observe, that if
the litter be straw or coarse hay. it ought to pass thro'
a straw cutter before using iL. This makes it much
easier te fork the manure in the heap, as it is
not then bound together with long straws. After re-
moving the manure, we give the stables a slight sprink-
ling of plaster of Paris, or charcoal dust. Either of
these substances absorbs ail unpleasant efiuvia, swee$-
ens the atmosphere, and in the course of the season,
adds considerably te the value of the manure heap.

Many farmers let their stock stand on the ground.
If the soil be dry, there is ne objection te this. If not
cleaned out till spring, the manure should be spread
evenly over the surface -of the stable, every morning, a
dusting of plaster -or charcoal dust then put upon it, and
fresh litter added before night. Each animal will thus
make a large quantity of valuable-manure during the
season. One great advantage follows this system, and
that is, the salts are not exposed te be washed out of the
imanure by rain, nor volatilized by the sun, as when ex-
posed te the open air in the barayard and other
places.-Anerican Agriculturist.

KEEP YOUR STABLES WARM.-In a brief article,
p. 20, of this number, we speak of the necessity of pro-
per ventilation of stables. This can be easily donc, and
yet keep them sufficiently warm for the stock. Due
waarmth is essential te the growth and fattening of ail
animais, and the production of wool in sheep. No far-
mer can expect much of either during the winter
months, if he let his stock be eut and exposed te the
weather, or if his stables are net properly boarded up,
the windows set in, and the doors hung. Next te
plenty of good food, water, and air, is good shelter.-Ib.

ExTnacTs PRoM TaE FAntmEns' CnEED.-We be-
lieve in small farms and thorough cultivation.

We believe in large crops which leave the land better
than they found it.

We believe in going te the bottom of things, and
therefore in deep plowing.

We believe that the best fertility of the soil is the
spirit of industry, enterprise, and intelligence ; without
this, lime, mari, plaster, boues, and green manures will
be of little use.

REARING CALvEs.-I have found the following me-
thod te rear calves snrest and cheapest: Let the calf
ruan with the cow for a week, then shut it up, giving it
about 10 minutes' sucking night and morning, havng
ready small par-boiled carrots scraped backwards; let
the dairymaid introduce the carrot into the calf's
mouth, it will soon suck it; continue this easy process
for a few days, then eut in small pieces the boiled car-
rots and put them in a trough, the calf will soon cat
theni greedily; as soon as it does so, no longer boil the
carrots. Now give it as many carrots as it will oat,
and put into a little rack some good hay, with young
rye and tares. Thus attentively managed, the calf
will chew its cud in a fortnight; gradually reduce the
tinte of its sucking, and finally wean it at the end of a
month; then tether, on fine days, in good grass, still
giving it the carrots at night; let it go into a warm,
comfortable pen. The cow fronm the beginning is eith-
er fatting another calf or fallng the pail for the dairy.

fn the following winter let it have plenty of good hay
and roots, with chopped straw and linseed, a quarter
of a pint te a quart of water, put into a jar or saucepan
and placed on the hearth on hot ashes; in the moerning
,it will be donc but net burnt. I have succeeded well
with this simple method, and at 18 months the heifers
have generally had their calves by their side. Should
they scour during the year, I give in balls one table
spoonful of Epsom salts, two of fleur, and two of whit-
ening or chalk.-Agricultural Gazette.

AGnICULTURAL CAPABILITIES or NEw ZEALAND.-
The following extracts froni the "Guide te New Zea-
land," convey useful information of a kind which our
readers will appreciate.

" Three years and abalf ago, the cost of clearing and
cultivating timber land ranged fromi 401. te 601. per
acre, while that of clearing and cultivating the Fern
land was from 18L to 20L per acre. The expense in
each case when I left Taranaki, in February last (1845)
was very much decreased, being as follows: .

Expense of felling, burning, and moving logs from 1 £ s. e
acre of tImberland .................... 10 o o

Expense of breaking up by hand do..............2 12. O
Expense of putting In crop, and expense of seed.. I 10 o

Total.. ........ £4 2 O
Expenses of cutting and burning Fern, and removing

* tutu stumps fromi 1 acre of Fern land ........ O 12 O
Expeuse'ofploughing first timeo .. .......... 0
Expénse of plotighing second Uie, harrowing, plough-

ing In seed, and harrewing again .............. 1 0 0
Expense of two bushels of seed, at 5s. eacl .... .. .. .. 010 o

Total..........£3 2 O
"Now timber land yields from 50 te 80 bushels per

acre, while Fern land vields from 30 te 50, but when
you consider that, for the sum required to.cultivate one
acre of timber, you can cultivate four acres and a balf
of Fern land, and instead of 80 bushels, taking the
maximum in each case, you reap 225 bushels, the
advantage in the latter case is se great and apparent,
that the question as te which is the more profitable in-
vestment of labour and capital cannot admit of a mo-
ment's doubt.

"I am net prepared te give an opinion respecting
the wearing of timber land. I have heard some farm-
ers say that it would require manure sooner than Fern
land; this I leave for experience te decide. The facts
I have here stated are mentioned for the purpose of re-
moving froin the minds of intending colonists those
frightful ideas of enormous outlay formerly required for
the cultivation of a single acre of land in New Zealand
which ean now be cleared for less nioney than I bave
known paid here for rent alone of the same quantity of
land."

"On the shores of Cook's Straits, and at Poverty and
Hlawk's Bay, so rapid is the growth of the coasting
trade, in its several branches, that the supply next year
will, in ail probability, be more than sufficient for the
support of the European populationofthesesettlenentsi
as an instance, froma one station on the East Cost, and
that in one article alone-salted pork, a& quantity,
ameunting in value te 30001., is annually brought into
Wellington, in exchange for British manufactures; and
it isestimated,on correct data, that the general coastiug
trade with the southera setlepents willnext year show
a return of at least 100,0001. 'The great importance Of
this branch of the commerce of thèse islands dçmands
every support, and will be found one pf the Inost effecr
tuai means of habituating the natives te the manners
and customs. of Europeans. Again, in agriculture, we
have only te refer te the statemnent exhibiting the quan.
tity of land cleared by the natives in this district, and
its neighborhood, and we shall learnthat there qe7Q00
acres of Iand available for cropping,
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DWARF APPLE TREE ON PARADISE
STOCK.

We copy the above Cut and the following re-
marks on the subject*which it is intended to illus-
trate, from the Genesee Farmer, the horticultural,
department of vhich is conducted by Mr. P. Barry
an e.tensive Nurseryman, near Rochester, N. Y.-
The dwarf apple is a novel and pleasing object to
many persons, and where space is a consideration,
may be cultivated with profit, as well as pleasure.
The remarks of Mr. Barry are quite as applicable
to Canada, as to his own country.

A standard apple troc requires at loast 25 or 30
feet of ground. It is therefore, obvious, that in a
small gardon of say 100 feet square, or even in a
gardon of half an acre, such an-object must be en-
tirely inadmissible, either on the score of profit or
of beauty. Hence, if no other form were adopted
for the apple than the standard, the thousands of
proprietors of small gardens in the neighbourhood
of all our cities and villages, and throughout the
entire côuntry, would be compelled to ecolude the
apple ftor thoir hlst of garden uits, This would
bc a great sacriflee, for although apples inay be
purchased in most parts of the country at low rates,
yet there are choice kinds that oannot easily b
obtained, and there are no fruits se precious as those
of our own gardons, produced by the labour of our
own hands.

The Dwarf Apple, produed by grafting or noeu-
laiting on the Paradise stock, Is therefore agreat de-
sideratun for small grdens, and for all gardens,-
It requires not mueh more space than a currant or
gooseberry bush, It bears early and abundantly,.
and the fruit is uniformly larger and finer than
standard trocs, The fruit is -never blown off pre-
naturely by high winds, and is easily gathered.-
The trocs are vithin reaeh of the cultivator, vith-
oilt the use of ladders, easily pruned, manured and
otherwise tended, .;,ad if nec9esary may at any time
ho removed fron onu place to anot!;er, at any age,
vithout interruptiag seriously their productivenpss.
Besides, these miniature apple trees are among thi
chioef beautie sof the fruit garden. They strike us

ut once as being adapted to tile place, and in adapta-
tion alone there is a great deal1 of beauty.

The cultivation of the apple in this form lias, up
to the present time, received little attention in this
country. Indeed such a thing vas entirely unknown
until within a year or two, except to nurserymen
and a few amateur cultivators around some of the
older cities. Publie attention seeins now, however,
te be turning to the subject, and we have no doubt
but that as inst as they can be propagated, every
little gardon in the country will be enriecd vith
then. The Paradise stocks used in this country
are usually imported from France, and consequently
dwarf tres are more costly than standards grown
on froc stocks, raised from seeds obtained at little
or no cost, ut the eider mills; but by and by our
nurserymen will no doubt propagate their own
stocks,. and the trocs will consequently become
cheaper.

The Paradise is a species of apple that reprodu.
ces itself from seed, but is usually propagated for
stocks bylayers. Seedlings however, are preferable,
as they have a tap root thatholds them firmly in the
soil, while those raised from layers have but fibrous
roots that romain near the surface. There is ano-
ther stock used for working on whore trocs are in-
tended for pyramids; this is called by the French
the Doucain, and is confounded by some authors
with the Paradise. Trees grown on this attain a
considerable size, while those on the Paradise sel-
dom reaeh over four feet in height. The culture is
the same as on free stocks as regards budding.

When plants are removed from the nursery, one
year's growth from tne bud, they should be inva-
riably eut back til' within three or four buds of the
stock; and they should never be planted se deep as
to place the bud or graft in thc. ground, as in that
case it will emit roots, and the effect of the Para-
dise stock will be lost. We have heard people
conplain of their dwarf apples not bearing, but
growing up vigorously like those on free stocks, and
this was the cause. The soil should possess con.
siderable firmness for dwarf apples as the roots reç,
main so near the surthee. Annual pruning is noces,
sary to give the trees a good shape as well as to
kecep up their vigor, and they should also reecive an
annual dressing with ompost, With this attention
every one may succeed in raising crops of large and
heamtifulapplesonthoirdwarftrees. Indeedthesamp
attention that a good Qultivator would give a goose,.
berry or currant bush will suffice for those little trecs,

The above figure is the portrait of a tree in the
gardon of Amron Eriokson, Esq., of this oity, some
6 years old, and has borne large crops of immense
fruit, measuring 10 to 15 inohes lu cirçumference,
for the last three years. The varicty is the Alex,
ander. Large apples, such as the Alexander, Twen.8
ty ounce, St, LawronQe, Gravenstein, Hawley, &a,,
will give tho most efihot on dwnrf trees,

SELECT FRUITS. ~
At a late Pomological Convention, held at New

York, the Fruit Committee, composed of some cf
the most distinguished pomologists in the Union
after much care and deliberation, presented the
following select list of fruits worthy of general
Qultivationi, In preparing the lists, the çominittee
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rejected every variety against which there were
found to bc tehree votes, and none were adopted,
vhieh had not been extensively cultivated

APPLES- Early larvest, Large Early Bough,
Anierican Stmier Pearinain, Gravenstein, Suniner
Rose, Early Strawberry, Fail Pippin, Rhode Island
Greening, Baldvti, Roxbury Russett. Ada >cd to
particular localities, Yellov Bellflower, tsopUS
Spitzenburgh, Newtown Pippin.

PEARS-Màdeleine, Bloodgood, Tyson, Bartlett,
Seckel, Flemish Beauty, Beurre Bose, Beurre
D'Arenburg, Winter Nelis, Golden Beurre of Bilboa.
Adapted to particular localities.-White Doyenne,
Gray Doyenne.

CbHERRIEs-Blaek Eagle, Mayduke, Graffion or
Bigarreau, Black Tartarian, Knight's Early Blaek,
Downer's Late, Elton, Downton.

PLUMS - Jefferson, Washington, Green Gage,
Purple Favorite, Coe's Golden Drop, Bleeker's
Gage, Frost Gage, Purple Gage. For particular
localities, Imperial Gage.

PEACHEs-Grosse Mignonne, Early York, (serra-
ted,) Large Early York, George IV., Oldmixon Free,
Cooledge's Favorite, Crawford's Late, Morris White,
Bergen's Yellov. For particular localities-Health
Cling.

ADDRESS OF JUS HONOR JUDGE DAY.

President ofihe iontreal Horticultural Society.
"I propose rapidly, and I fear I must add, very mi-

perfectly, to pass in review some of the motives which
may justify the effort we are making; and nay per-
haps, place the object and tendencies of our infant so-
ciety upon a more elevated footing than they have
hitherto occupied in nost minds. It is not upon Hor-
ticulture as increasingtlhe delicaciesof the table, nor as
furnishing to the opulent amateur the honest gratifica-
tion of displaying his treasures of fruits and flowers,
that I now design to speak; nor am I much disposed to
address myself to those unimaginative matter-of-fact
people who associate with a garden no other idea than it
is a place where cabbages and cucumbers come fron,
and whose notions of improvement can get no further
than they are carried by a sort of gastronomie instinct
that it vould be nicer to have green peas and melons
in May than to wait for them till July. Not that I
wouîld undervalue or speak lightly of the useful, or in
any degree damap the ardour of the amateur; but I
would leave these branches of the subject to another
opportunity, or to abler hands. The attractions to
the pursuits of the garden which I now select for notice,
are those which nay be supposed to exert an influence
in refinng our tastes and promoting our moral and in-
tellectual improvement. The age in which we live
is one distinguished for its ceaseless aetivity, and its
advancenent in the practical arts of life. It is essenti-
ally utilitarian, and there is in it a strong and increas-
Ing tendency to reduce persons as.well as things to the
common level, and to exclude ail other standard of
value, than snch as is based upon money, or is rednci-
ble to noney's worth. This spirit has not left untouch-
ed the gifted mindsofourday; and it istobe feared that,
with many even of those mosthighly endoved, there is
a tone less elevated than that which gave dignity and
glory to the giants in our fathers' days. It has been
said. and with at least a semblance of truth, that a
great epic poem could notnow be written ; and it might
be added, that if written, it· would scarcely find a read-
er. The genius of poesy, perhaps of eloguence too,
seems to have reached and passed its loftiest summnit

amid another generation of nieil. The ideal is fading
before the real. The iniaginative is ylelding to the
visible and mate'hIl and man's energies are devnted
frora morning to niglit for days-for years-for life-
to the hardening and narrow pursuits of gain. Amid
the whirl and excitement of these pursuits, in the ri-
valry and conflict of the Exchtange, the Bar, the Sen-
ate, there is no rooni for the unobltrusive and tranquil
moralities oflife. The ruder and more selfish qualities
of our heads and hearts are constantly stimtffated and
strcngthened, while no adequate agent is brought ti
shed its genial, counteracting influence upon them.
It can scarcely be denied, that vith reference alone to
the enjoyment of this world, even in its most worldly
sense, we have fallen into a grievous error, in devoting
so much of our time and of our anxieties to what is
called business; thiat isto the mere acquisition of wealth.
Those high capacities of our nature for improvement,
the deep and pure sources of happiness, which are at
once so simple and inexhaustible, vere not given us to
be thus deadened and dried up by a sordid and unre-
mîitting labor.

"lIn the presence of so many-who know, from ex-
perience, the enjoyment found in the cultivation of the
garden and the pleasureground, it will perhapsbe deem-
ed idle for me to dwell upon the subject. They know
that it is impossible to be iu habits of daily contact,
intercourse I will call it, with the beautiful creations of
the vegetable world, the fruits a.nd flowers, which are
not absent fron even the most humble garden, vithout
a feeling of admiration and interest being awakened
which, if encouraged, opens up sotrces of gratification.
as abundant as they are salutary to mind and body
Amid the health-giving exercises of the garden, with
enough to interest, but nothing to agitate, the mind is
withlirawn from the vulgar excitements which wcary
and corrode it; the heart is tranquilized, and looks forth
as from a hav 'n of rest, upon the tempest it has left be-
hind. Then comes up the dominion of old thoughts;
the fond recollections and endearing associations of
childhood; the innocent spirit of other years returns
upon us ; a consciousness of the value of the simple,
the natural takes possession of the soul; and man, for
the time at least, casts off the artificial character with

vhichl he is girded as impenetrable armour to do bat-
tic with the world, and abandons himself to the grateful
and sweet influences around him. Can it bedoubted that
pursuits which ean induce and sustain such a feelinghave
a mighty power in refining, in elevating, in improving?
But this is not al. The occupation and pleasures of
the Horticulturist.are not stationary; on the contrary
they areever varying and progressive. Independent-
ly of the successive changes which every day and every
season call forth, there are new things to be produced
and old things to be improved, and these.in infinite
nunber and variety; and to do this he must have
knowledge-knowledge of the immutable laws by which
the subjects of his care are governed ; of the laws of
theirpropagation and growth; oftheir mechanical struc-
ture, physiology, habits, and wants; ail this cannot be
acquired vithout patient observation and study, nor
applied without intelligence and ingenuity.

" But I vould fain convey to the less initiated (if
there be any such here), by saome mode more efficacious
than my poor expressions can afford-by some Mes-
meric transfusion of thought, (leaving out the sleepy
part,) a sense of the pleasure which is to be derived
from a patch of round, of a few rods, nay, çof a fe.w
feet in extent, cultivated with our own hands; contain-
ing plants of our own growth, reared by our own skill;
watchedover withalmosfparental eareand anxiety, and
rewarding our care by the gradual developmentof those
indescribable beauties, whieh a beneficent Creator has
so liberally bestowed in one form or another, upon a
large portion of his vegetable kingdom.
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"I would have theni feel that the gerene delight
with which we contemplate the bursting rose, in its un-
rivalled loveliness and matchless perfuine, is a link in
that great chain ofsympathies, which binds us in strong
communion with external nature. The voice, half
pensîveness, half joy, which vlispers to the lieart from
that exquisite and blushing flower, is the saine which is
heard fearfully in the murmurs of the nighty ocean,
or the deep roar of the cataract. It bursts in thunder
from the cloud-it speaks from the smiling face of
mountain and valley-of rich woodland and waving
corn field-of sunny knoll and rippling stream. 1'he
song of the little birds sends it forth, and so does the
majestic firmament of heaven. It speaks from the
setting sun, as lie sinks amid his eorgeous pavilion of
purple and gold. It sighs softly in the dreamy hnur
of sunimer twilight; and then the silver moon, wvitli the
innumerable far-off twinkling stars, take up the won-
drous tale. It is the universal voice of creation, which
ever changing in its infinite variety of tones, is still the
sanie; and thrills upon the soul of man with emotions
and thoughts so deep, yet so indistinct-so little con-
nectedwith the business of this world, and so mysteri-
ously wandering,struggling,onward,upward,toanother,
we might almost believe that amiSI the ruin of our race,
one chord of the glorious instrument was left unbroken
by its Almighty Maker, to answer, in sweet but mourn-
fui and imperfect music, to the harmonies of ail his
works. Let it not be said that in allthis there is noth-
ing real, substantial, useful; that it is the mere exagger-
ation of a vivid fancy; for it is possible that these mor-
al instincts are a more essential and enduring part of
our being than the passions which now impel and gov-
ern the course of human affairs. There is a meaning
in these high aspirations, called up by the cloquent ap-
peals of the materialworld around us; and it may hap-
pen that when unnumbered ages shallh ave rolled over
the buried hopes and fears, the ambitions, jealousies,
triumphs and defeats, which make up life, this longing
after the idea of beautv-this di halif-consciousness
of the reality of things unseen, will be remembered and
comprehended by an enlarged sense, andhigher intelli-
gence, when time shal be no more.

" Upon this ground, then, of its tendency to improve
our moral and intellectual nature, would I persuade
our fellow-citizens te aid us in our endeavour to estab-
tish and maintain the Society, which is the abject of
the present meeting. If the observations Ihave had
the honourtosubmit to you have anyfoundation in truth,
then our project must interest all classes, as being of
a character to conduce to the enjoyment of al]. It pro-
poses nothingbeyondthe reach of the poor man, nothing
beneath the notice ofthe wealthy. Its charms aresuch
as address themselves to the educated and refiUed, and
no dignity of rank,byextending to it akindlysympathy,
or an active participation.

" To our fair friends, upor whom we rely for much
and zealous support, I address no solicitations, for I am
not using the language ofcompliment but that of sober
truth, when I say that wonan's sensibility-her quick
perception of the beautiful and excellent, in the moral
as in the natural world; ler purer aspirations, her more
simple and quiet tastes-in ail of which she far excels
man's grosser nature-are a pledge that on lier part no
effort will be wanting to secure a vigorous and active
existence to an institution, the objects of which accord
so well with the essential tone and texture of lier own
character,"

VALUE oFLEAvEs.--Whatshall Ido withmyleaves?
Are they good for anything ? asks a correspondent
Do with them ! good for anything ! Why treasure
them to be sure, as if they vere coin of'the realn ;
they are good for everything which a gardener bas to
do. They are the best of ail materials for bottom-heat,

the best of ail soil, the best of ail drainage, the best of
al manure. It is true they contain little or no nitro-
gen, but they rot quickly, ai'e full of saline matters, on
which everything that bears the naine of plant #ill feed
gluttonously, and from their peculiar structure allow air
to pass it and *ater ta pass ont with perfect freedoi.

Ifwe wish to know what leaves are good for, we have
only to hurn thein and sec what a quantity of ash they
leave bchind. All that ash is as much food for other
plants as beef and muttonare for us. It is the material
vhich Nature is perpetually restoring to the soil in or-
der ta compensate for the vaste which is produced by
the formation of timber. In wild land, trees are an-
nually thus manured; were it otherwise a wood would
be a roof of life overshadowing a floor of death. If
we can remove the leaves fron our plantations, it is
only because of the artificial richness of the soil in
which they grow. This sufliciently indicates the value
of leaves, which are in truth hardly less important in
their death than they were in their life, though in a
different vay.-Gardeners' Clironicle.

CHEAP Foo.-At a meeting of the Academie des
Sciences, on the 16th ultimo, a paper vas read by M.
Payne, on the part of the author, M. Flandin, who ex-
hibited some specimens of horse chestnut fecula, en-
tirely deprived of bitterness, and other specimens of
bread and biscuits prepared with one part of this fecula
and three parts of wheat flour. The author declares
that a horse chestnut is wortlh as nauch as a potatoe,
and that two trees bearing this fruit at the door of every
cottage in the country are equivalent ta several acres
of potatoe fields, the more so, as the horse chestnut
almost always yields a good crop and requires hardly
any care.

SUos.--The most effectual remedy against the de-
predation of slugs and snails is to strew fine sifiedashes
with a little soot and lime, vell incorporated together,
over the ground directly the seed is sown, and again
when the plants are coming up; the lime and soot will
forin a coat over the stems and leaves of the tender
plants, nutil they are strong enougli to resist theinjury,
and the sharp rough particles of coke or coal ashes, will
prevent their passmng over it. The best time ta sprinkle
is when the dew is on the ground, or after a showen%
-Gardiner's Chronicle.

SWEET PoTAToEs.--A snall parcel of this root -bas
been received by Messrs. Keeling and Hunt from
Madeira. The cultivation of sweet potatoes, as well as
other kinds froin English seed, is being increased to
supply this market; and as the voyage is now made
from Madeira ta Southampton on an average of from 11
ta 12 days; they arrive in sound condition. Oranges
and Bananas are also being cultivated to a considera-
ble extent for consumption in England, and a parcel of
them arrived by the saine ship.

- SEA SAND.-t is a fact nota little interesting (says
Sir H. De La Beche) that sand thrown by the sea upon
the coast of Cornwall is very extensively employed in
the interior of the country for agricultural purposes.-
Vast quantities of this sand (estimated at 10,000 tons)
are annually taken fromn Badstone harbour ta the in-
terior, and this cannot be considered more than one-
fourth part-of the whole quantity remove. Between
five and six millions of cubie feet of sand are thus qn-
nually conveyed from the coast, and spread over the
land in the interior as minerai manure. In this case,
however, the sand is not silicious, but consists almost
entirely of comminuted sea shells, and thus iffords the
requisite supply of carbonate of lime ta the clayed lands
of the interior.
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SICCÍ)¢glic al !£1tllcft i¢CCUce.

ICE-HOUSE.
A respectable correspondent having requested

information through our journal, as to the best
mode of constructing an " Ice-House," we select the
following fron a standard Ainerican authority. We
give the article entire, as the information it contains
will prove useful to our readers generally. It will
bc seen that the Vinter is not the time to inake an
Ice-House; like many othier undertakings, it should
be thouglit of beforehand.

A house or vault for the preservation of ice in
summer, should not be regarded as merely admin.
istering to purposes of luxury, since ice contributes
so much to the convenience, comfort, and even
health, as to make it almost an indispensable article of
domestie economy. The effects of the excessive heat
which conmonly prevails l the summers of the
United States, are greatly obviated by the use of
ice, which not only serves for the preservation of
freslh meats, butter, &c.; but, in addition to tliese
advantages, and itg grateful emplovment for assuag-
.ing common thirst, .it i a powerfl agent in tran-
qîuillizing the irritability of the stoniach in bilious
Iorers and dysenteries, and relieving the pain and
burning lieat ofien attendant upon intlammations and
f1evers. Thus, by sothing the stomach, and re-
noviig excesbih e heat, iced drmuks.and applications
restore tle deranrged functions of the nervous and
munscular systeins of the sick, whilst they refreash
and invigorate persons in health, so as to render
them capable of enduring exerciseand exertion even
under circumnstainces calculated to produce great
oppression and inconvenience.

An interesting niriter has left the following tes-
tiunony lm fa% our of ,e, as a restorative and remedy
jI foi er-, ihdi has been abundantly corroborated
by subsequent experience, "I never," says ho
"w.s la butter spirit§ theln liere In this bot oountry
(sicily). I believe the quantities of ice wC out, in
fees, contributo to it; for I find, lu a very violent
heat there is no suli cordial to the spirits as ice, or
a. drauglit of iced water. Its cold braces the sto-
mach, and gives a new tone to the fibres. I knew
an English lady, at Niee, soon aured of a threaten-
mg consuniption, -by a free indulgence in the use
of lacs. It is theo common practice here, Sioily, to
give quantities oficed-water to drink in iuflammatory

yevers." (Brydone.)
IThe eustom lm Sicily and Italy," says another

author, ' uf takimr le, is considered as a powerful
remedy ln miany <iseases. The physicians of these
euntries do not give many medicines; but fû-
quently prescribe a severe repimen;', and prevent
the baneful effects of various diseases, by sufferigg
the sick, for several days, t, take nothing but water
cooled by ice, sveet oranges,and iced fruits," (&Sol-

One of the greatest adv.aIntages afforded by ice
houses, is tlat of enabling familles to preserve their
butter, meut, fisli, poultry, game, &c., in states of
the weather which would otherwise induce them to
spoil. In no part of the world arp icc-houses more

essential to cônfort, convenience, and healti, than
in the United States, and lu all the northern and
Middle Statcs the winters are sufliciently cold to
furnish ice of sufficient thickness to lay by for pro-
servation. The cities of the Southern States are
now regularly supplied with thick blocks of ice from
New England, which not only aflord a regular article
of export to thc West Indies, but also to Caleutt a

Considering the smiall expense and trouble at
which ice-houses or vaults may be constructed, and
the many advantages to be derived fromn tlem, it is
surprising that any respectable country establish.
ment should b,> wit)iout one.

It is considered, that the simplest, and most scien.
tific forin fer an ice-house, is a double cone, that is
to say, two cones joined base to base, the one sunk
into the earth with its point downwards, into whieh
the ice is rammed, the other being a couical roof,
generally of wood-work, covered with thatch, and
poiuted at top. The entrance should be placed
always on the north side, and provided with two
doors some distance apart, and the spot screened
from the sun by trees, shrubbery, a hill, cliff, or
other barrier. The lower part may be dug about
16 feet in diameter, terminating below like the point
of a sugar-loaf. Its ordinary depth, for a moderate
family, may be about 24 feot. The larger the
dimensions, the longer will it preserve the ice, pro-
vided it be filled. In digging, the vorkmen should
slope the ground progressIely towards the axis of
the cone, to prevent the earth falling in. This
conical slope should be faced with brick or stone
work about one foot thick, and joimted with Roman
cement, so as to be air and water tiglit. A well is
to be excavated at the bottom, two feet wide and
four deep, covered at top wih an iron grating for
supporting the ice, and letting the water drainaway.

The upper cone may likewise be built of brick
work, and covered with thatch; sueli a. roof would
prove the most durable. Whatever kind of roof be
preferred, there must be left in it an oblong passage
into the interior. This porch should face thc north,
and be at least 8 feet lonc by 24 feet wide; and
perfectly closed b a well-titted door at each end.
All round the bottom of this conial cover, a gutter
should be plaged to carry offtthe rain to g distanço
from the ice-house, and prevent the girgujacent
ground fron getting soaked with moisture,

The ice-house slholld have no window to admit
light; but be, so to speak, hermetically sealed in
every point, except ut its cess-pool, which may ter,
minute in a water-trap to prevent circulation of air,

A elear day should be seleoted for chaFging the
ice-house; but before beg-inning to fill, a quantity
of long dry straw shoull be laid on the bottom
erosswise; and as the iee isprogressivelyintroduced,
straw is to be spread against the conical sides, to
prevent the ice from coming in contact with th
briok or stono work, The more firnly compaeted
tle ice is, the botter doos it keep. No layers of
straw shiould be stratifie4 among the ie, for they
would make its body porous. Some persons recom.
mend to pour in a little water with the successive
layers of ice, in order to fill up Its small previes
and convert the whole into one solid mass.

Over the top-layer a thick bed of straw should be
spread, which is to be covered with boards surmoun-
ted with heavy stones, to close up the interstiges in
the straw, The inner and outer doors should never
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be opened at once; but the one should always be
shut before the other is opened.

Dry snow well rammed keeps equally well with
hard ice, if care be taken to leave no cavities in the
mîass, and to secure its compactuess by sprinkling a
little water upon the successive charges.

To facilitate the extraction of the ice, a ladder
is set up against its sloping w'all at one side of the
door, and left there during the season. (Ure's Dict.)

The time preferred fbr tilling anice-lhouse, should,
when practicable, be during the prevalence of ex-
treme cold, or as soon after as possible, since the
colder the ice vhen packed away, and the thicker
the blocks, the longer it will last. Ice and snow an
often be laid by, even in the Middle States, many
degrees below 321 or the common freezing point of
water. The larger the quantity of ice accumulated
in one place, the slower will be the rate at which it
will melt.

One of the principal objeets to be kept in view in
the construction of an ice-house is, to have it so that
the water will pass off directly, as fast as the !ce
thaws. If the situation is sandy, or if you come to
a layer of sand or gravel about the proper depth, no
further care will be necessary; but il you find a
stiff clay, rock, or earth pf any kind impervious to
water, you must contrive an outlet or abandon the
place. This outlet may be c<,nstructed in several
ways. If on the side of a iill, dig a drain and make
it air-tight by means of a water-trap or inverted
syphon ; or the water may be drained into a well
and pumped out; or you may sink a well in the
bottom untit you come to sand or gravel, and fill it
up with stone. The cellar walls mnay be laid with
stone, brick, or even hined with wood, as is most
convenient or economical. A space of 8 or 10
inches is generally left between the wall and sur-
rounding earth, which is filled in vith tan, charcoal,
straw, eorn-stalks, or any other non-conductor of
heat, the first-named article being generally prefer-
red. A house 9 feet square in the clear, and 9 feet
deep, will hold about 25 cart.loads of icelvhielh will
be enough for a large family.

A cheap ice-housQ may be made thus;-Dig a
cellar, say 10 feet square, and 10 feet deep. Then
eut snall timber from the woods the proper length,
and build up in the cellar after the plan of building
log-eabins, leaving a space between the logs and
earth to be filled in with straw, tan, or other suitable
material. Raise the woode ivalls 2 or 3 feet above
the surrounding round, and beap up a bank so as
to turn off the rai-i-water. A thatched roof is gen-
erally recommended, as the best to keep out lieat,
but some objeet to sucli cov'ering as affording har-
bour to rats and other vermin.

The importance of keeping ice ivell surrounded
with a non-conductor, and having the water absorb-
ed as fast as melting takes place, is shown la the fo-
lowing extract froin the Kentucky Farmer:-

"We take at sunrise from the ice-house, as much
as will be probably wanted through the' day, and
cover it up in some saw-dust placed in a barrel in
the dairy-house. At nicht, the size of any given
piece is scarcely'perceptilly diminished. It isaper-
feet charm"

In some parts of the United States, where thick
ice is rare, some persons pack away large quantities
of snow, which, if the mass be large, and the snow
dry or previously well drained, will often keep

througl the whole summer. In most seasons ice
may be collected in suflicient quantities to fill ice
houses in every latitude of the Middle States. If
no pond or stream of ivater of sufficient size be at
hand, advantage nay be taken of aný little ril,
which, by the crection of a small dam, may be made
to overflow a considerable space. If the water be
not more than 6 or 8 inches deep it will answer
every purpose.

In stowing away ice the pieces should be as
square as possible, and as large as they can be got
or handled. Tlhey should be )laced closely together
like stone in a wall, and the crevices well filled with
smaller fragments. The plan sometimes recoin-
mended of pounding or crushing the large pieces is
repreliensible.

Er We lad intended to continue our remarks on
the Plough in this number, but the cuts which were
to have been used to illustrate ýhem, not being reai
dy in time, we must defer the article tilt our next
issue.

RELATION BETWEEN ANIMALS AND TnE COUNTRIES
THEY iNUABIT.-In whatever way we view it, the
relation between the domesticated animals and the
wealth and beauty of any and every land, is almost
equally conspicuous. There is no doubt that these
animals were the more immediate preparers of the land
for civilised man; and this is the chief reason why
civilisation bas never made any advance worth men-
tioning, except in eoatries whcre these animais are
found. ndceed, be the geographical position and cli-
mate what they may, we know not how any number
of human beings, adequate to the originating of a
localised and civil society, could exist, without the
assistance,.if not of the absolutely domesticated species,
at least of the wild races of these animals. It is true
that there are some farinaceous roots which offer a
substitute, but only a poor substitute, for bread; and
reptiles, insects, and mollusca, are still more humble
apologies for beef and mutton; but these are sorry
food for a nation. In the case of fr .its-it is not much
better; for although there are some delightful wid
fruits ia the Oriental isles, and some passable ones in,
inter-tropical America; yet they are by no means
general, and they are as unsatisfying for hunger in
their qualities, as they are limited in quantity, and
partial in their distribution. The surface of Australia
is equal to that of all Europe; and, with the solitary
exception of fern root, and some plants that answer as
a sort of spinach-both of which are confined to par-
ticular spots, there is not one native esculent vegetable
in the .whole of its ample extent. Of the number of
iýs native population, we have no means of judging;
but they certainly do not amount to a single individual
to every hundred square miles of surfhce.

Now, from. its position on the globe, the cimate of
the whole of Australia ought to be one of the best in
the world,-a sort of triple compound of spring, sum-
mer, and autumn, witb verylittle vinter; and we have
at least one evidence of this in the mild uniformity of
temperature in Van Dieman's island. But although
the atmosphere which the surrounding ocean .brings to
Australia, would be mild, uniform, and eminntly
favourable to vegetation, if it met with a corfesponding
surface-a surface capable of receiving the benefit
which it is calculated to bring; yet the greater part of
the surface seems to be of the most vretche eharacter
-covered with saline efflorescence at one season, and
seamed with brine-contaminated streams at another.
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There is no meadow there, as in Europe; no green
savannah, as in North America; and yet the clinate
ought to be better than either of these. What can be
the cause of this difference?'It is not wholly the form
of the surface, or the geological character of the strata;
for these are not very dissimilar to those of couintries
which present a very different appearance. The trees
and almsost all the vegetables, are, no doubt, different ;
but, as is the soil, so is the vegetation, is very nearly
a maxims in nature. No savannalis were found in
Australia, because there were no beeves or buffaloes
to graze upon them; and the grasses upon the uplands
were in wiry tufts, few and far between, because there
were no sheep to pasture there. The Kangûrû was the
only grazing animal; and it is not adapted to fine
grasses, either in the structure of it: teeth, or in those
of its organs oflocomotion.

'T'le proper grazing mouth is that which has eight
chisel-shaped cutting teeth in the under jaw, acting
against a cartilaginous surface of the upper. These
eut the herbage clean, without that pulling up by the
ronts hviich is apt to be performed by a mouth of any
other structure. The mnouth of- the great Ka-'gûrû
aiso contains eight cutting teeth; but they are very
differently dispersed; for there are only two of then
in the underjaw, and there are six in the upper. A
iouth of this kind makes a ragged bite, and cankers

the remnainder of the vegetable upon 'ch it feeds;
so that a flock of kaugûrus would very souu destroy the
grass of a park or mieadow. Besides, the w.rhole struc-
ture of the Australian animal fits it for a mode of life
quite different froi our grazing Ruminantia. The
insignificant bulk of the anterior parts, the vast deve-
lopment of the posterior, the strong and rigid tail,
which, wvith the two hind legs, makes a tripod upon
w.hich the animal can stand while it uses the short fore
legs as a sort of paws, and the msarsupiun for the
yoang, are ail imodfications for which there is no use
in a grazing ainia, but which vould render such an
aniiial very unfit for its place and office in nature.

Tie mosuths of those pachyderiatous animals which
are domnesticated, are also biting maouths, not. grazing
ones; and thereffhre their irowsing does not improve
the pastures to the saine extent as that of the ox and
the sieep. The cutting teeth of the horse and the ass
are six in cach jaw, and the males have always canine
teeth, or tusks; and the hog genus have always six in
the upper. They have also canines or tusks, which
are very long and formidable in the male of the wild
hog; bu t they are not true teeth. wçith a fang inserted
i n the alveola of the gun, like the canine teeth of the
Carnivora; neither is their purpose that of killing
prey,-they are inserted or formned upon a core of bone,
and come under the description of defences, although
they are also of use iin holding one end of certain kinds
of food, while the animal places the fore foot on the
othser, and so tears it to p·eces. We need not say that
the feeding of hogs does not in any way conduce to
the improvement of the pastures upon -whici they are
turned; for, if they are not ringed to prevent them
from rooting, they plougi up the surface and devour
the roots of tue plants. Even the horse, whieh comes
perhaps the nearest to a grazing animal of all the
order to iwhich it belongs, canot be said to be an im-
prover of the surface. Its bite is ragged, and it is apt
to tear up the herbage in tufts; and unless it can get
"a long bite," it cannot subsist.

The characteristic grazing mouths are therefore
those of, the ox ,ad the sheep-of which that of the
sheep is decidedly the nseatest; and, when uitier the
one or the otier of these is turned upon the proper
pastures, not in too great numsbers, they alwavs im-
pro-e the quality of that pasture. Sheep, indeeid, bite
so close, that they cainnot be, with imsîpunity, turned
uîpon some of the more valuable artificial grasses; for

those grasses have crowns, or coronal plates, at or
above the surface of the ground, from viicl alone,
vegetation can be made; and if these are nibbled off, or
even jagged and torn by sheep, the plants grow no
more.

Oxen do not bite either so clean or so close as sheep;
and therefore they require more rank herbage; but
they can be allowed to pasture upon fields of those
plants, the crowns and the vegetation of which would
be destroyed by shcep. Thus, wihen we take even a
very cursory view of the animals whici have been
domestieated, we are brouglt to the three ruiinants,
the ox, the sheep, and the goat, as the ones whiei first
enticed man to have a fixed residence, and becomse a
herdsman, and thence a cultivator; but whiclh of thenm
may have taken the lead is indeterminiate.-.-Mudie.

Funls OF THE HUDSON'S U.ty TERaulTonY.-Thte
most valuableof the furs is thatof the black fox. This
beautiful animal resembles in shape the common fo:s of
England; but it is miuch larger and jet black, vith the
exception of one or two white hairs along the back
bone, and a pure white tuft on the end of the tail. A
single skins sometimues brings from 25 to 30 guineas in
the British market; but. unfortuuately, they are very
scarce. The silver fox differs froms the black fox only
in the number of white hairs with 'which its fur is
sprinkled ; and the more pumnerous the white hairs the
lèss valuable does it become. The cross fox is a cross
between the black or silver and the red fox. The red
fox bears a much inferior fur to the other kinds; yet
it is a good article of trade, as this species is very nu-
merous. These four kinds of foxes are somsetimes
produced in tha same litter, the mother being a red fox.
The white fox bears about the samne value as the red,
and is also very nuimerous, particularly on the shores
of Hludson's Bay. The variety termsed the blue fox is
neither numnerous nor very valuable. It is of a dirty
blisisigray colour, and seldosm makes its appearance at
the company's posts. Beaver, in days of yore, wastie
staple fur of the country; but, alas! the silk hat bas
given it its deathblow, and the star of the beaver has
no-w probably set for ever; that is to say, with regard
to men: probably the aniasls thiemselves fancy that
tieir lucky star lias just risein. Tie maost profitable fur
in the cbuntry is that of the marten. It sometimes
resembles the Russian sable, and generally maintains a
steady price. These animals, moreover, are very nu-
mierons througiout most parts of the comipany's terri-
tories, particularly in M'Kenzie's River, whence great
numnbers are annually sent to England. AU the above
animals, and a few others, are canght in steel and
'wooden traps by the natives; while deer, buffaloes, &c.
are run down, shot, and snared in 'various ways.-
Ballantine's Hudson Bay.

INTERIOR OF THE EARTs.-Professor Silliman bas,
aamong other matters of interest, concerning which lie
lias made some very valuable observations, provided
us also with the folloving suggestions. A fact, lie te-
marks, of great interest lias been proved by the borings
for Artesian wells in the suburbs of Paris, nanelv tbat
as we go towards the centre of the carth, the texiper-
ature increases at the rate of about one degrec for ev-
e-y fifty feet. That the whole interior portion of the
earth, or at least a great part of it, is an ocean of nielt-
ed rock, agitated by violent winds, though I dare not
afirm it, is still rendered highly probable by the phen-
onena of volcanoes. The facts connected with their
eruption have been ascertained and placed beyond a
doubt. How then are they tobe accounted for? Tie
theory prevailent somse years since, that they are caused
bv the combustion of iiimense coal beds, is perfectly
puerile, and is entirely abandoned. All the coal in
the world wvould not afford fuel enough for asingle
capital exhibition of Vesuviis. We must look high-
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er than this; and I have little doubt that the -whole
rests on the action of electric and galvanic principtes,
which are constantly in operation in the earti.

We know that when certain metails are brought to-
g.tier. powvr>d electric action is evolved, and n light
is pr->d. superior evei in effuligence to the splen-
d.ur ofthe sun. Now if a small arrangement produces
sui resuits, what iay we not expect froi the com-
b'.uition of those immense beds of metals to be found in
t'le earth? Here we bave the key to all the phenoni-
en io volcanie action. An illustration, on a small
s-ale nay be seen in an instrument called the theo-elec-
tricat battery, imade of zine,bisnutii and antimiony pack-
ed in a box and varnished. In this, lcat is evolved
bflow, ihile the top is cold; and here we have the very
cauts2 of the volcano, where in the interior a fiery ocean

heaîving its surges, while its peak is capped vith ev-
erlasting snows.

P \rEST WAoos.-Mr. Start, of Siyrna, Delaware,
hte; made an improvenent in manufacturing wagons
which will certainly be a great advantage to the farmer,
inasamteli as it will effect a great saving in labor. The
bed of the wagon is placed on simall rollers, fixed in
the framre work ,on whicl it rests, and in front is a fix-
tura for a lever by which a lad eau ruan the wagon bed
and shoot its contents on the ground.-It would seema
tiat this wagon can ba introduced to great advantage,
anuag thuse wlho haul fresh lime or manure on their
farms, as they can at once discharge the load justas
readily as they can that of a cart, thereby saving, ihtere
the load is lime, an hour's work or more. Old wag-
oais at a slight expense, say some ten or fifteen dol-
lars, can be rigged on this plan. It was exhibited at
the Newcastle County ('attle Show, anad ias highly
spoken of by the gentlemen who examined it.-Far-
mer and iIecliuc.

INTuEsRIsG FAc- ix Ai.M.u. CuîFzsxTnr.-In
some pathologic.al conditions there lias been observed,
at points where banes and muscles meet, an accumula-
tion of free lactic and phosphoric acids. which lias
never been perceived at those points in the normal
state. The solution and removal of the phosphate of
lim, and therefore the disappearance of the boues, is
n consequence of this state. It is not improbable that
the cause, or on' of the causes, of this separation of
tacid from the substance of the muscle is this-that the
vessels, which contain the fluid of te muscles, have
trid.rgone a change, whereby they lose the property
of ret.iining within then the acid fluid they contain.-
The constant occurrence of chloride of sodium and
phospliate of soda in the blood, and that of phosphate
of patash and chloride of potassitun in the juice of
flesh, justifizs the assumaption that both facts are alto-
gether indispensable for the processes carried on in the
blond and in the flnid of the muscles. ' Proceeding on
this assumaption, the necessity for adding common sait
t- the food of many animals is easily explained, as well
as the share which that sait takes in the formation of
blood, and in the respiratory process.-Liebig's Be-
searches on the Cheaistry of Food.

SEwING MAcUIE.-lorey & Johnson have in-
ventel a sewing machine, which is now successfully
empîloyed in the different factories of Lovell, and vill
sew froin 2 to 4 yards in a minute, according to the
size of the stitch, whether fine or coarse. It is also
used by maany of the factories of Boston, and many
nt:ter places in Connecticut. At New London there
is cne machine which sews 30 pair of pants a day, or
dies about half the entire sewing requiread to make
them cmüîplete. The machine of Messrs. Morey &
Johnston will sew 40 bags perbour, and contracts bave
been made for making tbem by this meahine at ] 1-4 1

cents per piece. The sewing:too is decidedly stronger
and more uniform than that which is donc by hand,
and it wvill performt in the same space of tine about ten
timues the ainount of work which can be done in the
usuil wav. 'lhe expense ton of making this machine
is quite moderate, and agencies have already been sold
to the Eastern and our own States. An agent, Mr. E,
P. Whitmore, vho bas been appointed for the purpose,
for the Southern and Western States, is about visiting
the South, to dispose of then in those sections of our
country.-J'a· mer and Mfechanic.

A.Niw Lirn PREsERvInR.-We witnessed says the
Scientific American, many curious scenes in the city
during this week and last, and among the rest we were
particularly struck with the properties of a new life
preserver invented by Messrs. Ralston and Phillips,
the former of Washington Co. and the latter of Pitts-
burg, Pa. It consists of an improved dress of india
rubber cloth, part of vhich i.c inflated, and in which
the swimmer is eneased. We sawI Mr. Ralston cnjoy
a rongh and tumble in the East River, and he came out,
threw off his preserver and (having ail clothes on) not
a thread was wet. A young man of the naine of Low-
el], crossed front Willianisburg to this city in it-a dis-
tance of about three miles, with steam-boats passing
him every few minutes, and when he arrived at
Peck Slip, he came out of his shell dry, ready for
parade. It is a miost excellent invention, and Mr.
RaIston informs us that he bas applied for a patent.

A person wearing one of these life preservers can
carry from fifty to one hundred lbs., in addition to their
person, and float four persons in the water, without
sinkng, and can take no other position in the water, ex-
cept with the head and shoulders entirely above the
water.

The entire person save the face, is enclosed, enabling
the vearer to float in an erect, or sleep in a reclining
posture, or with paddles which are attached, propel
himself at the rate of three miles per hour. His per-
son is kept entirely dry, and the hat of his body is so
retained, that he is varm and comfortable, when float-
ing on the water in cold weather.

IMPORTANT DIscovER.-Under this head a correw-
pondent of the SoutAlcrn Reporter has the following:-

"Vithin the last few days I have been informed on
indubitable authority, that some of the talented and
se.ientifie gentlemen connected with the Royal Irish
Fisheries Company have discovercd that the celebrated
fishing banks of Newfoundland actually extend across
the Atlantic to within 100 miles of Ircland ! and
the quantity of fish on the said banks is more than
suflicient to supply the markets of the whole world."

SEL--Pnnso«Z FiRE-LocK.-This is nn invention
of Mr. Walter Hunt, of N. Y., says the Farmer and
Mechanic, and is a valuable improvenent for priming
and discharging fire-arms. The improvenent can be
adapted to cither flint or percussion locks, by a very
trfling alteration. The gun on exhibition at the Fair
is an old U. S. musket, which had a flint lock, and the
only change apparent in it is a neat little magazine la
the *place of the liammer-steel, and a steel point in the
place of the flint. The alterations ara all external. The
nat of cocking the gun deposits a priming of Guthrie's
percussion pill-powder from the Magazine, which may
be made to contain enough for fifty or five hundred
charges. The lock is water-proof and appears to be
perfectly infallible in discharging ; indeed it seemas
quite impossible to miss fire so long as percussion pills
remaa in! the Magazine Competent judges pronounce
it superior to ail known locks, and tbey say tbat the
percussion cap will be finally exploded.
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3D a Ill Mic .

" THY WILL BE DONE."
The following beautiful and pions effusion is from

a memoir of Mibs Alexander, the daugliter of the late
Bishop of Jerusilem:

My God, My Father, while I stray,
Far from my home on life's rough way,
O, teach me fron my heart to say,

Thy will, O God, bo done.

If thou shouldst call me to resign
What most I prize-It ne'er vas mine,
I only yield thee vhat was thine;

Thy vill, O God, be-done.

E'en if again I ne'er should sec
The friend more dear than life to me,
Ere long ve both shall be with thee;

Thy will, O God, be donc.

Should pining sickness waste away
My life, in premature decay,
My Father, stili l'Il strive to say,

Thy will, O God, be doue.

If but my fainting heart be blest
With thy sweet Spirit for its guest,
My God, to thee 'lIl leave the rest;

Thy will, O God, be done.

Renew my will from day to day,
Blend it with thine, aud take away
All that now makes it hard to say,

Thy vill, O God, be done.

And when Qa earth I breathe no more
Thy prayer, oft mixed vith tears before,
Il sing upon a happier shore,

Thy will, O God, be done.

UJSEFUL RECIPES.

WVe wish in this early part of our work, to nmake one
remark, applicable to all selections under the above

head. We do not guarantee the excellence or harmless-
ness of any recipe, unless ve do so in express words.
The reader vill always be able to distinguish our
remarks froni those of other writers, by the free, open
appearance of the type in which they are set, all editor-
ial which we wish to have so regarded being "?eaded"

as the printers say, and extracted matter "set close."
The difference between the two is exhibited in what
ve are writing and the extracts that follow.

'Ve meet with a variety of recipes in our exchanges,
some of ftieni very valuable, and others probably
worthless, and as it is impossible for us to put them to
the test of experiment, we shall publish such as appear
worthy of notice, and leave it to the reader to prove
them. Great benefit is sometimes derived from a-sim-
ple recipe. We have been told by two of our last
year's subscribers, that a remedy which we publishei
for the dysentery, had saved the lives of their children
after the doctor had given them up. One ofour agents
assures us, that lie has heard of several similar instan-
ces. Ve are no believers in the doctrine that any sin-

gle remedy vill succeed or be proper to be used in
every case, but it may often happen that the remedy
recommended is adapted to the particular case, and in
the absence of a physician may save life. At all events
it is a good. thing to know the remedies for any disease;
the emergency may arise vhen that knowledge will
prove invaluable.

In the varions operations of the housewife, the re-
sults of past experience, and modern disrovery, embo-
died in the fori of simple receipts, are oftentimes highly
serviceable. And we believe we cannot do a more
acceptable favour to many of our fair readers, than to
devote a column or two in cach number to their par-
ticular use, by selecting matter of this description,
the reader always bearing in mind what we have said
above, that ve assume no responsibility in the matter.

A GOOD WAY TO USE SOUR EnEAD.-When a bateh
of bread is sour, let it stand till very light, and use it to
make biscuit for tea or break-fast, thus:

Work into a portion of it, saleratus dissolved in
warm water, enough to sweeten it, and q little shorten-
ing, anc mould it into small biscuits, bake it, and it is
uncommronly good. It is so much liked, that some
pe,rsons allow bread to turn sour for the purpose.
Bread eau be kept on hand for this use any length of
time.

ANTIDOTE TO POISoN.-A correspondent of . the
London Literary Gazette gives the following anti-
dote:-

" I may -enture to affirm there is scarce even a cot-
tage in this country that does not contain an invaluable,
certain and immediate remedy for such events-noth-
ing more than a dessert spoonful of made mustard,
mixed in a tumbler glass of warm -water, and drank
immediately. It acts as an instantaneous emetic, is
alvays ready, and may be usedi with safety in any case
where one is required. By making this simple antidote
known, you may be the means of saving many a fellow
creature from an untimely end."

CURE FOR A BURN.-Take essence of peppermint
and whiskey, in proportions of one part peppermint
and three of whiskey, and apply vith cloths. It gives
instant relief. Peppermint and sweet oil is equally
good, if applied vith cotton.

CoucU Srnu.-Take of Iceland moss two ounces,
four poppy heads, four tablespoonsful of barley; put
in three pints of water, boil down two, and strain
it. Add one pound of sugar. Dose-a tablespoonful
whenever the cough is troublesome. Another-boil
down thorougbvort to a thick syrup, and sweeten with
molasses. This cures when other remedies fail.

Fon A VIOLENT COLIC PAIN IN THE SIDE.-MiX
an equal quantity of spirits of lavender, spirit of sal-
ammoniac, add Hungary-water; rub it in with a hot
hand, and lay a flannel on as hot as y6n can bear it.
Repeat this often.

Fon A CoNsu!mpTivE CouCH.-Take half a pound
of double-refinedi sugar finely beat and sifted ; wet this
with orange-flower water, and boxi it up to a candy
height; then stir in an ounce of cassia-earth finely
powdered, and use it as with any other candy.

To biAxE BooTs WATERPRooF.-Take bees-wax,
tallow or mutton suet, equal parts, resin a tenth part of
the vhole; melt and mix together; apply the mixture.
hot to your boots, and they will last twice as long, and
you will never complain of wet feet; the leatber will
absorb a quantity of the mixture, and it must be applied
hot. until the boots are thoroughly saturated, both soles
and uppers.

FELoN.-Talke blue flag root and wiid turnip a band-
ful of eacb, stew them in a half pint of hog's lard, then
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strain then; add four teaspoonsful of tar, and simmer
together. Apply this ointment until it breaks. Add
bees-wax and resin to the ointment, for a salve, to dress
it with after it breaks. This is an infallible cure, with-
out losing the joint. The root of the fleur-de-lis, the
Iris of our gardens, boiled soft and mashed fine, vith a
littie meal or flour to muake a poultice. is another safe
and sure remedy. The poke root is said to be equally
as good.

A vsEFUL jiEcIPE,-Take a pint of pulverized char-
coal, and put it into a barrel of new eider, and the cider
'will never ferment, will never contain any intoxicating
quality, and is more palatable the longer it is kept.

FnosTBrrrEN FET. - Dissob e half a pound of
alum in one gallon of warm water, and soak fifteen
minutes.

To Ki.L RATs.-Heat plaster of Paris in an iron
vessel tilt it has done boiling, and mix half and half
with Indian meal. Rats eat it freely, and it sets ini
their stomaclis and kills them without the danger of
giving them poison.

CUr.E Lont WARTs ON ANY PART OF THE BoDY.-
Make a strong solution of corrosive sublimate, wet the
wart thrce or four times a day, never faits of curing.

To PREVENT DIsEASE.-Keep the stomach well
cleansed; be regular in your diet; cleanse the skin of-
ten with clean cold water, or with the addition of a
little white lye and salt, or ivith soap suds; rub the
surface after washing, with a coarse cloth until warm.
If you cannot use cold water, use warm; keep your
head cool and your feet varm and dry, and you will
have but little disease, and no doctor's bills to pay.-
Michigan Farmer.

To PRESERvE i3UTTER.-We condense the follow-
ing recipe for preserving butter from one of our ex-
changes. It is said to be much used in Goshen, Or-
ange County, a place famous for its superb butter.

Composition : Take of sugar one part; of nitre, one
part; and of the best Spanish great salt, (or rock sait,)
two parts, Beat the whole iato a fine powder, mix
them together. and put them by for use. Of this com-
position one ounce should be putto every sixteen ounces
of butter; mix it thoroughly with the butter as soon as
it has been freed from the milk, and put it without loss
of time down mto the vessel prepared to receive it,
pressing it so close as to leave no air holes or any kind
of cavities ivithin it. Smooth the surface, and if you
expect it wil..be above a day or two before you can add
more, cover it up close with a piece of clean linen, and
above that a piece of wetted parchment, or for want of
that, fine linen that has been dipped in melted butter
exactly fitted to the edges of the vessel all round, so as
to exclude air as much as possible, without the assis-
tance of any watery brine; when more butter is to be
added, those coverings are to bu taken off, and the but-
ter applied close above the former, pressing it down
and smoothing it as before, and so on till the vessel be
full. When it is quite full, let the two covers be spread
over it witl the greatest c.re, and let a little melted
butter be poured all round the edges so as. to fill up ev-
cry cranny, and e0ectually exclude the air. A little
sali may then be strewed over the whole and the cover
be fixed down to remain close shut till it be opened for
use.-If all this be carefully doue, the butter may be
kept perfectly sound in this climate for many years.
How many years I cannot tell ; but I have seen it two
years old, and in every respect as sweetand as sound as
it was wlen only a mcnth old. -

Butter cured in this manner does not taste well till
it has stood at least a fortniglit after being salted; but
afitr that period has elapsed it eats with a rich marrow
taste that no other butter acquires ; and it tastes so lit-
tle of salt, that a person who bas been accustomed to

eat butter cured with common salt only, 'Would not im-
agine it hadone-fourth part of the saltnecessary to pre-
serve it.

FEMAr.E CULTURE.-Thie great entertainments of
ail ages are reading, conversation, and thouglhts. If
our existence after niddle life is not enriched by these,
it becomes meagre and dull indeed. And these will
prove sources of pleasure just in proportion to pre-
vious intellectual culture. Ilow is that mind to have
subject matter-of pleasurable thought during its solitary
hours, wtvhicli has no knovledge of the treasures of lit-
erature anil science, which lias made no extensive nc-
quaintance, withi the distant and the past? And wbat
is conversationbetweenthose wlo know nothing? But
on the other hand, what delight is that mind able to
receive and inipart vhich is able to discuss any topie
that comes up with accuracy, copiousness, eloquence,
and beauty! The wonian who possesses this power
eau never fait to render herself agreeable and useful
in any circle into whieh she may be thrown, and when
she is so she cannot fail to be happy. A full mind, a
large heart, and an cloquent tongue, are among the
most precious of human things. The young forsake
their sports and gather around. the old draw nigh to
hear, and all învoluntarily bow down to the supremacy
of mind. These endowments add brilliancy to youth
and beauty, and ivhen all other charms are departed,
they niake old age sacred, venerable, and beloved.

FEMALE DELIcAcY.-Above every other feature
which adoras the female character, delicacy stands fore-
most within the province of good taste. Not that deli-
cacy vhich is perpetually in quest of something to be
ashamed of, which makes a merit of a btish, aud sim-
pers at the false construction its own ingenuity has put
upon an innocent remark; this spurious kind of deli-
cacy is as far removed from good taste, as from good
feeling and good sense; but that high-mnded delicacy
which inaintains its pure and undeviating walk, alike
among women as in the society of men, -which shrinks
from no necessary duty, and ean speak vhen required
with seriousness and kindness of things at wbich it
vould be ashamed indeed to smile or blush-that deli-

eacy whith knowshow toconfera benefit withoutivound-
ing the feelings of another, and which understands also
when to receive one-that delicacy which eau give
alms without display, and advice without assumption,
and which pains not the most humble susceptible being
in creation. This is the delicacy, which foris so impor-
tant a part of good taste, that where it does not exist
as a natural instinct, it is tauqht as the first principle
of good manners, and is considered as the universal
passport to good society. But this, the greatest
charm o? female character, if totally neglected in youth
can never bu acquired in after life. When the mind
lias been accustomed to what is vulgar. or gross, thefine edge of feeling is gone and nothing can restore it.
It is comparatively easy on first entering life, to main-
tain the page of thought unsullied, by closing it against
every improper image, but when such images are al-
lowed to mingle with the imagination, so as to be con-
stantly moved by memory, and thus to give their tone
to the habitual mode of ti nking and conversing, the
beauty of the female character is gone, and its glory
departed.-Ellis.

CLAY COOD WITR SoAP.-.A foreiga paper states that
a little pipe clay mingled with the soap is a great aid in'
washing clothes clean. We once knew a poor family
who took in washing id became quite famous in the
city near which they lived for the.cleanness which the
clothes washedby them exhibited. All the-water they
had to use was taken from an old clay pit near a brick
yard.-Maine Farmer.
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9.1 i e celtc0u.

EirCT or MusIC os llEM aReE.--Vhe eOeNv
lng bell of a village church sounds cheering and hos-
pitable to every ear, and vividly do its strokes bring
back to our recollection, wvith the days of infincy, our
birth-place, the place where we learned to know our
first joy, ou.r first sorrow ; for if certain sonnds net on
the nerves, those which remind us of the past, which
express a sentiment and reveal a feeling, must have an
effect of a higher kind upon the soul. It would be dif-
ficult to mark the limit where the operation upon the
senses and that upon the soul begins or ends. These
are mysteries whicli liebeyond the surface ofourattain-
ments, but of which we have, however, many indubita-
ble proofs. Melodies which veleard in ourchildhood,
a song-the poorest as music or poetry-if it bring to
our mind recollections of earlier and happier times, if it
remind us of places and occurrences, or more still of
persons whose memory lies near to our heart, who can
doubt that its effect, will bc powerful, and a thousand
times more so than a composition infinitely richer, more
regular, more harmonious and scientific? The " Rans
des Vaches" is originally nothing but a melody compos-
cd of the three notes of a chord, played by the shepherd
upon the horn of a cow, and is scarcely more than a
signal of the cowherd of the Alps; hence its name,
"Kuherignen" in German; "Rans des Vaches" in
French. Its charms, therefore, are not in its music,
but in the recollections ofhonie andinfancy. Its sounds,
like those of " Erin-go-bragli," or " Lochabar no more,"
speak more strongly to the memory and to the heart
than to the car. At these accents, as by enchantment,
past years, with all their joy and surrow, rise as froni
the tomb, and surround like phantois the imagination
of the exile. National airs are, in this respect, most
deeply affecting, and volumes upon volumes might bc
filled with facts gathered in the Irish and Scotch regi-
ments, in the American and Peninsular wars, in India
and elsewliere, of their wonderful effect when heard in
a foreign land. Soldiers and settlers feel, according to
the character of the melody, raised to the utmost excite-
ment, or moved to the deepest dejection. "We were at
a bail," wrote a few days since a young Scotclmman, from
one of the islands in the Pacifie Ocean ; l we danced
and were happy; whien all at once,to please me, a Scotch
tune was struck up. It seized me with such power that
I was quite overcome; I could stand it no longer, and
was obliged to leave the compariy, in order to bide my
tears and my emotion." How deeply a simple tune,
heard in our youth, can strike into the recollection of
the past days of Our existence, is illustrated in a remark-
able instance -which happened in the Glasgow Lunatic
Asyluni, and 'whieh was told to the author by the very
persons concerned in it. Somne patients in the ladies'
ward met in the evening in the room of the matron.
They took tea, sang, and were cheerful. A Scotch song,
however, disturbed the harmony of the party; it caused
such violent emotion in one of the patients that they
were obliged to remove ber from the company. The
following day she came to see the matron, and said-
" Do you know why I wept so much yesterday in hear-
ing that song? It remîinded me ofsoie circuimstances
of vhich I had long since lost all recollection." Gratl-
ually, in retracing step by step, occurrences and events
of long-forgotten years, she came to a clear understand-
ing and sound appreciation of lier own situation, and
not many weeks passed before she was restored to
health and to ber .family.-Dr. Mkainizer's .Music and
Education.

INFLUENcE oF YoUNG MEN.-There are many per-
sons who imagine, that so far as their conduct can af-
fect others, for good or evil, they may imbibe such

notions as arc congenial to themselves,. and act from
day to day irrespective of the good of others; forget-
ting that all belong to one comimon family, and that
each has a claim upon bis fellow-man for sympathy
and nid.

Will any reasonable person pretend to deny that lie
has any agenuy in moulding the character of others,
while at the saie time, by his sagacity or eloquence,
lie niakes man bow and worship at his shrinue?

Is such a moral control over another, anything short
of influence, and that too of the most responsible nature
to the one who exerts it?

Truly, d/i is responsibility which makes one man
answerable for the welfare and happiness of another;
which all are, so far as their moral influence does, or
can extend.

This being the case, it becomes all to look well to
their conduet, it being the standard by which true
worth is to be estimated.

Think not, young man, that it is beyond your power
to send abroad sueh a salutary influence as shall make
even the world thoughtful for your having had an exis-
tence in it.

Your friends and associates are watching your con-
duct with the greatest care and attention, while they
mould their own eharacters in a great degree, by the
very pattern of life, which thougli perhaps unconscious-
ly, you are portraying to them in living forms.

If you are guilty of profanity, so common, I am sor-
ry to say, at the present day, among young men, which
is so low and degrading as not to emanate fromu the
wise and good, others will become immoral by your
contanminating influence, as it is most easy and natural
to copy the example of the vile and depraved rather
than the truly virtuous.

You are responsible for the acts of others only so
far as the influence which you do, or may exert over
theni for their best welfare extends; for that you must
ever be held accountable to man and your Maker.

But do I hear you saying, "Imy position in life is so
humble and obscure that no one will ever look to me
for direction or assistance in surmounting the varions
obstacles to be overcome in treading life's rugged
path." Be not too sure of this; feryour very situation
may have made you an object upon which others have
looked with admiration, considering you the very indi-
vidual whose character would be most vorthy of im-
itation.

Look well to your conduct, consider the mighty
power of influence, as you have no moral right, if you
would, to live isolated from the world; for life was not
given that yôu might become a recluse, but that you
might stand forth possessed of a character that will act
upon, and benefit the race by its pure and noble prin-
ciples.-Boston Cuhtivator.

FaRIENDsHIP.-In young minds there is commonly
a strong propensity to particular initimacies and friend-
ships. Youth, indeed, is the season when friendships
are sometimes formed, whichnot only continue through
succeeding life, but which glow to the last with a ten-
derness unknown to the connexions begun in cooler
years. The propensity, therefore, is not to be discour-
aged, though at the time, it must be regulated with mucli
circumspection and care

Too many of the pretended friendships of youth are
mere combinations in pleasure. They are often found-
cd on capricious likings suddenly contracted, and-as
suddenly dissolved. Sometimes they are the effect of
interested complaisance and flattery on the one side,
and of credulous fondness on the other. Such rash and

.dangerous connexions should be avoided, lest they af-
terwards loadus with dishonor.

We should ever have it fixed in our memories, that
by the character of those whom we choose for our friends
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cur own is likely to be.formed, and will certainly be
judged of by the world. WVe ought therefore to be slow
and cautious in contracting intinacy:but when a virtu-
eus friendship is once established, ve mnust ever con-
sider it a sacred engagement.-Dr. Blair.

THE HABIT oF REmDw.-Young men should al.
ways cultivate a habit of reading, for it rmay be to them
not only the means of information, but the principal
source of nany of the finest and higlest enjoyments
of life.. They who inake good books their constant
coipanion, will never want good and faithful friends
in their prosperous days, or their seasons of reverse.
There ean be no blank in the lives of those persons who
ftom active love hold daily fellowship with the wisest
and best of the race. We think we could hardly be
tempted to exchange our habit of reading for any other
friend it may be our fortune to find on earth. And
ve are sure that any young man who will iake this
habit his friend, will ever tsteem it among the wisest
steps of his life; and se we counsel the y oung fron our
own experience, among ail other gettings in this world,
to get the habit, the love of reading-and always te
have at hand a good book with which te fill up every
leisure hour. In this way they come at last to know
that the gems of life are found in its waste places.

Theory without practice, deos not oflen carry much
weight in it; and on the mind of the farmer, generally
speaking, it acts with less force perhaps than with most
other classes in the comnunity ; for unless an array of
facts, or good evidence, is adduced to inspire confidence,
he is slow to change, the more so, wben he knows that
even a partial failure in a single crop, froma experi-
menting, will be sensibly felt in bis sl.ender income, and
perhaps for a year te come. This feeling, te a certain
extent at least, is ail right ànd proper ; for experiments,
to test the new theory, are best undertaken on a limit-
cd scale ; time imay be lost thereby, but mnoney may be
sacd in the end.-Col. CAPRON.

ALuxM.-The uses of alums are manifold and impor-
tant ; ircorporated with paperit presents ahard smooth
surface, fit for writing upon ; furriers employ it in the
preservation of the hairy covering of skins; it retards
putrefaction in .animal subtances; and hardens the tail-
low used for candles. Its astringent propertiesare val-
'uable in medicine, ;nd its caustic properties as caleined
alum in surgery. But it is in dying that the use of al-
un is most important and most widely diffused. It is
are that coloring matters present any afilnity te the
nbstances to be dyed ; most of them would disappear
çith the first washing, were there no medium by -which
hey could be fixed. The substance employed for this
urpose is called a mordant or biter-in ; and in this
espect alum holds a pre-eminent rank. This miner-
l is also.made subservient te other less praiseworthy
arposes; bakers use it to give a good color to bad flour,
nd te swell a comparatively small lump of dough into
large louf; iced ginger beerand lemonade, offered for

ale at railway stations and other places in England, if
arrowly inspected, will be found imbedded ln lumps
_ aluin, which pass very well for ice.

Hlow To W iTEN LINzEN.-Fruit-stains, iron-mould,
ad other spots on linen, may be removed by applying

the part, previously washed clean, a weak solution of
nie or of soda, oxalie acid, or salts of lemon, in warm
ater, and often it may be done by using a little lemon-
ice. The part which contained the stain, or spot,
iould shortly after be thoroughly rinsed in clear, warn
ater (without soap), and immediately dried in the sun.
Linen that bas acquired a yellow- or dingy color by
.reless washing, may be restored to its former white-
as by working it well in water te which some strained

solution of chloride of lime or df soda lias been added,
observing te well rins it in clean water, both before
and after the immersion in the blenching liquor. Ne-
ver attempt to bleach unwashed linen, and avoid using
the liquor too strong, for in that case the fabric vill ho
rendered rotten.

" Oua DiFFicuLTIEs-THtEtn cAuses."-Tlie Pilot
bas a communicated article under the above head.-
Causes assigned: the failure of the lumber trade for
three seasons; the losses on produce in 1847, aiounting
te £250,000 by the lontreal and Quebec merchants
alone; the disastrous effects of the present bankrupt
law; our position as regards the balance of trade
against us in England and the United States, and the
want of domestic manifactures. It appears that during
the year ending ist November, 1848, the commissions
in bankruptcy issuied at Montreal nunbered 109, of
which 25 filed no statement; the remaining 84 filed
stateients showing total liabilities £395,729; total
assets £398,329,,out of which there were paid during
the year dividends amounting te £9,920.

Loss oF TIHE IRsi PoTATo CnoP.-lt has been cal-
culated that the loss suîstained in Ireland by the failuîre
of the potato crop between 1845-8, amounts to the en-
ormous sum of thirty-seven millions stcrling; te which
must be added for the rise in the price of seettan addi-
tional sum of six millions, making- a total offorty-threc
millions! In Thon's Alinanac for 1848 it is stated,
that 2,457,409 statute acres were under potato culture.

TiHE CHELTENA IIM SIx-ROWED BLAcK-SKINNED, OR
AFRIcAN BARLEY.--This is a new variety, which as
been recently imported into this country from Abys-
sinia, and was first propagated in the neighbourhood of
Cheltenham, froin whieh place its naine is derived.
Since 1843, the year of its introduction, it bas been
grown, ve are informed by several gentlemen, by way
of experiment, and the result lias proved it te be a hardy
and prolific variety ; it lias been reared during severe
cold and extreme drought-in the hot house, and then
transplanted during frost ; but such appears te be its
hardihood that it was unaffected by these changes. A
gentleman in the immediate vicinity of Lewes sowed
last F ebruary 17 grains, which produced 383 cars, and
17,235 grains--above a thousand fold ; a few of these
ears are at our office, Lewes, for inspection. They
present a very dark grey appearance-almost black,
and the beard is extremaely strong, but the grain itself
breaks extreimely white, and we are informed will
make good pale ale. So highly are its qualities
spoken of to us, that -we think it desirable a perfectly
fair trial should be made of its capabilities.

INOCULATIN SHEEP FOR SMALL Pox..-A farmer,
being alarmed at the prevalence of small pox in bis
vicinity, was desirous of having his sheep inoculated.
Bis shepherd renonstrated with him upon the subject,
..and said that the sheep ut presentwere in a healtby and
thriving condition, and that it would be very imprudent
to introduce among them a disorder which might be
attended with dangerous consequences, and which
otherwise they might avoid. Unfortunately his master
refused te listen te his advice, and the operation was
immediately performed. The effeet , 'the proceediig
was that the diseuse raged violently amongst the flock,
95 of them died in a very short space of time, and many
others are in a very perilous situation.

DRnmK AND DIsEAsE.--It is remarkable that all the
diseases. caused from drinking spirituous liquors are
liable te become hereditary, even te the third genera-
tion, and gradually increase, if the curse be continued,
till the famuily becomes extinct.-Dr. Darwin.
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TIHE " BRITISH COLONiST "PrATR IOT ' Whenever they flnd either of those ismns in the paper,
AND "AGRICULTIRIS'T." they will probably let us know of their disapp-obation

"inI the uual way." Up to the present time, among
Notwithstanding the non-political character of the nearly six thousand subscribers, of all shades of

Aqricul!urist, and the expressed intention of its pro- politics, scattered over British Anierica, fron Sand-
prietors. to abstain from the discussion of all party ques- wich to Prince Edward's Island, we have not heard a
tions in its columns, it vould seem that a newspaper of single complaint on this score. And we believe, had
this city is determined to drag us into politics, -whether not the Colonist got into a squabble with the Patriot,
we will or not, for no other purpose apparently than and, under the influence of jealousy and spiteful feel-
to gratify a selfish, revengeful feeling agast another ings against the latter journal, become reckless of truth
newspaper, and some personal pique against one or and decency in the ejection of his spleen, we should not
both of the proprietors of this journal, have heard the charge now.

in consequence of the enlargement of our paper,
and the desire to have it well printed, we entered into To the Editor of the "British Colonist."

a contract with the only publishers in this city, who Sr:-In your paper of the 13th inst. you have
had a press of sufficient size, Messrs. Rowsell & thought proper to publish au unprovoked, and most

Thompson, to printit for the present year. Somet*ine unjustifiable libel again.st the Agriculturist, a cotem-

after we had made our arrangement, these gentlemen pory journal whose chnracter and avowed objects onght

became also the publishers of the Patriot, and, anong to have shielded it from newspaper attack, especially

otler things, to advance the interests of their paper, if prompted "y no higher icèntive than the satisfac-

agreed to purchase from us as many copies of the tion of making a fling at a third party.

Agricudturist, as would be needed to give one to each You assert, speaking of your rival the Patriot, " He

of their subscribers who sbould pay in advance. The professes to advocate the nost ultra tory principles,
Patriot, as mnst persons are aware, is a conservatiuè vhile he embraces and incoiporates the sentiments

paper; but, as the Agriculturist professed to have the of the Agriculturist, a publication of the most

promotion of agriculture, and the advancement of Radical complexion, and which has alwags dis-

science, for its objects, and disclaimed any minen- played the radical qualities of its temper, but more
tion to engage in political. discussion, the publishers particularly at the last general election, when it shone
of the Patriot feit no reluctance in sendin our jour- coispiciouisly as a Radical Organ."

nal to their subscribers. The British Coonist, how- I beg to assure you, Sir, that you have :been misin-
ever, a paper at present professing to hold conservative formed as to the character of the Agriculiurist, and

opinions, in the course of adispute with the Patriot, in that your remarks, so far as they relate to that journal,
which we had no concern, 'made the discovery, that are unwarranted and untrue. The Agriculturist was

the Agriculturist was a paper of the most " radical not in existence at the last -eneral election) and could
complexion," and had "always displayed the rabid not therefore have "shone mn any character. The

qualities of its temper, particularly at the last general Agriculturist has not identified itself with, any political

lection "! ! We feel sure our readers will not be less party, nor advocated opinions that belonged to one

surprised atthis discovery than ourselves. Thecharge party more than another. The Agriculturist and Ca-

is as devoid of truth, as the editor of the Colonist bas nadian Journal, the first number of whicli was issued
since shewn himself devoid of honourable feeling, and in the latter part of January, 1848, no longer exists;

therefore of fitness.to conduct a public journal. As with that paper the writer ivas connected, and during

son as we read the wanton and malicious attack of the year it contained occasional observations on two

the Colonist, the writer of these remarks, believing or three questions of great publie importance, viz., the

that lie was the individual aimed at (Mr. Buckland Banks, the Usury Laws, the Navigation Laws, &c.,
baving had no concern in any publication la this coun- whicl may la one sense be called political questions;
try till 'within a few weeks) felt bound to answer it, but they belong to no party as such, ahd were not

through the channel in which it had been con- discussed in either a "Radical" or "Tory" spirit.

veyed to the public, and accordingly addressed the But, sir, while I deny that there is a single line to be

foîloving letter to the Colonist. Any other newspaper found in that paper, that would warrant the remarks

in the province would have inserted the letter, in con- you have made, I must inform you that the Agricul-

formity with a just and universally recognized rule, to turist, whose "sentiments" you taunt the Patriot with

allow those who have been attacked in their columns " embracing," to the great peril of its reputation as a

to be heard, through the same channel, la explanation tory journal, is exclusively devoted to Agriculture and

or defence. But the Colonist is a singular exception, Science;îs a new publication l form, character, and

and with his usual fairness, the editor not only refused proprietary, the first number heng alt that bas yet

to insert our reply, that his readers might judge in the appeared; bas no connection direct or indirect with

premises, but reiterates the attack with more virulence any other paper, and neither has hed, nor will have,
than before, and quotes aportion of a sentence from our aught to say on matters pure y political, or which

letter to prove that we "admit" the charge, while that serve tq distinguish one political party fronm another.

very sentence taken as a whole, is an express denial of The principel editor, Mr. George Buckland, is com-

it. Again, he quotes a portion of the sentence which paratively a stranger in Canada, and has not so far as

speaks o? the "difficulty o? sustainng an, agricltural I am aware, formed or expressed any opinion upon

publication," and tVwists it into an intimation, by us, the politics of the country. The Patn'ot of the 18th

that we intend to take up polities in our paper, la ordc- imst., I perceive, states the belief, that -his opinions are

to lessen that difficulty ! Against such unfounded "Conservative," but, though I have known him very
attacks, such shameful disregard of the courtesies of intimately for nearly two years, I could not have ex-

the press, and such despicable tricks of argument, it is pressed that belief with confidence, so little interest has

impossible to contend. We should have taken no fur- lie taken la our politics,:and so seldom have I heard

ther notice of the matter, lad the Colonist permitted hlm speak on such topies. I trust, therefore, you will

his readers to see our defence; but as some of our politi- sec anad acnowledge the mistake you have madce in

cal cotemporaries at a distance may be deceived as to charging the Agriculturist with disseminatlng "Radi-

the character and objects of the Agriculturnst, by these cal," or any cther political opinions, and the injustice

misrepresentations, we have occupied our outside you have done to Mr. Buckland, a stranger among us,
sheet with such observations as seemed necessary. whose past life as been spent in the quiet pursuits of

As to our readers, they can safely dispense with agriculture, and who las come here with the intention

the Colonist's sagacity in smelling out the " radi- of spending the remainder of it in the effort to improve

calism " or " high toryism " of the Agriculturist. and clevate that most important art ia Canada.
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The difficulty of sustaining a respectable publication, a few words on my part may not appear uncalled for.confined to the discussion of agricultural subjects, and I must protest, however, against the way in which Ito the diflusion of sound information and.advice, suited have been thus publicly assocrnted, both without myto the wants of the rural classes, is sufficiently great in knowledge, and certainly against my inclination, withthis new country, without the unsought and unmerited party politics. Nothing I have said or written, eitheropposition of p-litical journalists. smee or prior to my arrival in this country, wouldF or myself, though jomnt,,y mterested «with Mr. Buck- justify sucli a proceeding. I never have been mixetiland in the I Agrieulurist," I ask no immunity on the up with political parties and squabbles, and, fron thencore of my political opinions. I deny that either the, little I have learned of the state of such matters here,present paper or its predecessor, with which I was con- I sincerely trust I never may. I came out to Canadanected, has been madethe vehicle forpromulgatingthem. for a very different object; and, if the AgriculturalAnd I ami yet to learn, that a man must cease to be paper ivith which I have connected myself cannot beeither radical or tory, in order to be an agriculturist, sustained on strictly neutral grounds, so far as I amor to conduct an agricultural journal. I pity the man, concerned, it shall fall.who, iu a country .like ours, lias no political opinions, I hope, Mr. Editor, if i continue in this country, t%after lie has lad time to form them, and is called upon employ my humble talents in promoting peace and goodto act; and I despise him, who, having made up his will, in the diffusion of useful knowledge, the improve-.mind, is deterred fron acting through fear or subser- ment of agriculture, the advancement ofthe social andviency, or who can change his polities as ht wvould his moral condition of the people, and of those great prin-coat, to suit the state of the atmosphere. Born in ciples of our common Christianity, which all good menCanada, and holding such doctrine, you may be as- both believe and practise. All prejudices of race,sured, sir, I have formed opinions upon the polities of party and creed, should, as far as possible, be mergedmy native country, and when called upon will never into the generous love of our adopted country. If ourhesitate to avow them. And I admit for the informa- politics were throughly imbued with this spirit, howtion of all who desire it, that you would be perfectly many causes of social bitterness and individual heart-riglt in setting down my opinions in your present burning would be removed Ivocabulary as " Radical;" but at the same time I con- If I am not trespassing too much upon your space,tend, supported I am sure by the.candid of all parties, will you make room for the following extract fromn thetiat in speaking of the Agriculturist, you have no right conclusiQn of a speech, which I delivered at a largeto drag in the private opinions, political or religious, agricultural dinner la my own neighbourhood, onlyOf either of its proprietors, unless you point them out few days before I leit England, in the spring of 1847la the work itself. It wouldbejust as fair in us to tell my highly esteemed friend, Mr. Law Hodges, M.P.our twenty or thirty thousand readers, that the very for the county of Kent, was in the chair. The reportuseful Almanac you lately issued, is "a publication" of is from the-Maidstone Journal.the most changeful and deceptive "complexion," and " In leaving my native country, I rejoice to know,thus to excite publie distrust in the integrity of its that 1 shall not resign either the rights or duties of astatisties, because your politics, sir, are said not to be citizen, by ceasing to become a British subject. For,of the most certain, or reliable character. after ail, 'what are our colonies ; what, for instance, isI ask you, sir, as an aet of editorial courtesy, as an Canada, but a great outlying county of Old England,net of justice to Mr. Buckland, as an act of justice to an integral portion of our great and glorious Empire.the agricultural interests of the country, which imust I shall endeavour to realize and cherish the patriotiesuffer fromi any cause that would lessen the circulation sentiment of the poet:or destroy the efficiency of the agricultural press, to I "Far as the breeze can bear the billow's foanm,insert these remarks in your next number, and either Survey our Empire, and beholdour Holme."to substantiate'or retract the charges you have made " And now my friends, la saying to you farewell,against the Agriculturist. pardon mn if manfest a more serions tone a eI herewith send you a copy ofthat paper containing usual on tiese convivial occasions. In a few tays Ithe article which the Patriot "embraiced and incor- and mine will lc on our way apon ti great depy inporated," and would feel obliged by your pointing out the biark that is to carry us to our distant home,; iI m sentimentsS" to whivh you objest. again assure you, that I have resolved on this impor-I aJ, Sir, your vry humble servant tant step, not because I am dissatisfied with myJuan. 20t1, 1849. WM. XcDOUGALL. country, or have failed to -receive the sympathy andencouragement whicli I think 1 may have deserved.ýWe thinki lbnso desirable to place before our readers I shahl aiways look back with pleasure ou past scencetie following letter of Mr. Bickland, as published in the. aud connexions, and the little I have been enablcd. bforonto Patriot ofgJn. 22, that they may see and judge do for the improvement of our common pursuits. Ifor toerselves, rspecng the principles of the con- feel an undiminished attachment to my native Iands<1uctors of the Canadiaa AgriculturieL* I love her institutions, lier religion, and lier laws; and
To the Editor of the Patrlot: hope wherever my lot may be cast, that I shall neveu

Sir- Little did 1 imagine, thatwithin the shortspace of forfeit the good wishes and opinions youhave solindiya fortnight after commencing my duties as the principal expressed. In commending yon, and mine, and. alleditor of " The Cqnadian Agriculturist," I should fnd our interests, to the care and keep'ng of a graciousmyselfsomcwliat unpleasantly involved la party poli- Providence, I Éiow bid you farewel."tics. The British Colons hlas most unwarrantably These were the sentiments with which I left mydes.gnte The pridicalitht hich t aconeted, native country, and I am not ashamaed to say that theydesgnated tte periodical wiith which 1 arn conaected, ar ysnients sik Whatcver way lie the politicaias a violent rad;ctprint,.and-accuses you of gross in- are my sentne m ay be the 
consistency for gnsertng, inayour favourable notice of care bat ithey may be supposed to assume here, It the publication, its .itioductory article, which was ae, only I must protest ln my preseat bliss.writtenbymyself '4 my partner has written co the fu state of ignorance of the many ins and outs of colo-oloniçt, to corgeol.is misstatemunt, and you, in your nia pnlitics, against the supposition of wearing theyesterday's publication, have said, perhaps, all that is hiveryofany party.
really necessary, in reply-to so unprovoked an attack, I t be tus compelled to say so mieh anout myselfhid resolved onremaiaang whollysiluat; hutupoasecoad feircumstancs flot of my choosing mustplend, aîy excuse.thoughts, it occurred tome, that, as yuu have expressed r n, f yos most ped myan opinion tiat I am. conservative in my sentiments, 1 am, siryours, most respectfullyitberefore liot, as the Co7mstwould insinuate, a radica4 Toronto, Jan. 19, 1849. GEO. BUCKLAND.


